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Corrections

What knife fight?
Due to an editing en:or, the
~~ TAB mistakenly entitled one of
last week's public safety briefs
1'
"Knife fight at the Kells." Police
record~ show that a knife fight
did not occur at the Kells bar on
.
161 Brighton Ave., but that a
i r I Wanted aSSaUJt and battery assailant had been spotted at that
: ; , location. We apologize for any
~,
inconvenience this may have
,.
' · caused.
"

;n
....
::;1

tion drive on Saturday, June 24. For
more infonnation, call 782-~886.

Brighton Music
Fest June 25
Brighton Main Streets proudly announces the Third Annual Brighton
Music Fest on Sunday, June 25, from
noon to 5 p.m. at Brighti •n Park on
Chestnut Hill Avenue. In addition to
music (four bands on t\\O stages).
clowns, face painting, and arts and
crafts, there will be a basketball hoop
contest featuring $1,000 in prizes.
For more information, call .\nn Griffin at 779-9280.

More money for West End

Jn the article which ran last
week entitled 'Hoop, hoop hur·.. rah,' the TAB mistlkenly report:;: ed that $2,000 had been rnised by
: ~ · the Joe Walsh Roast and Toast
: · Dinner to benefit the West End
: · · House Boys and Girls Club. The
: .. correct figure is $20,000.

..
'

Voter registration
drive June 24
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
· Coalition is organizing a voter registra-

Summer lessons
at the YMCA
The Allston-Brighton YMCA ha-.
begun accepting registrntions for
summer 2000 programming.
The YMCA offers s\\imming
classes for all ages and skill levels.
including a week of pri,ate lessons
June 26-30. Other acti\ities offered
on a weekly or twice-weekly basis
include yoga, meditation. bike riding,
walking, ballet and more.
For more information. call 7823535.

,rWe want your news!

Free baseball clinics

Call 635-4505, ext. 620 I, for a listing of other parks hosting clinics, as
well as information about wheelchair
basketball, Double Dutch lessons
and the Track and Field series.

.,
,

The race is on to elect new mayors
of Allston-Brighton. Eight individuals have already announced their
candidacy. The mock election will
benefit the YMCA. Newly elected
mayors will ride in a September IO
parade. Candidates must be registered bJ July 6. TQ ru~ call Bruce
Mills at 552-4787 or Joe Walsh at

The Bo~ton Parks Department is
ho:.ting free sports clinics for children ages six to 14 in Boston-area
park.~ from July 5 to Aug. 18.
Volleyball clinics will take place at
Ringer Park in Allston, Monday
through Thursday. from 12:30 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Basketball clinics will
take place at Ringer Park from 9:30
a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. on the same days.

A summer 2000 guide to affordFree computer time
able day camps, programs and activities for Allston-Brighton youth is through June 30
now availabfe.
The Jackson-Mann Community
The directory includes information Center is now offering free open acon program fees, hours of operation, cess hours on Thursday evenings
program focus, age range and avail- from 6-9 p.m. through June 30. Lowability of transportation. It also in- cost Internet classes will be offered in
cludes information for young people August.
looking for summer jobs.
For more information, call Meena
The guide was complied by All- Jacob or Joanne McKenna at the
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coali- CDC, 787-3874.
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News professionals
sought for kids
Citizen Schools seeks journalists
and news professionals to team-teach
a group of 9-14 year olds. Commitment is only one morning or afternoon each week for five weeks, beginning July 6. For more information,
contact Amy at 695-2300, ext. 121.

~7~advertising

Is there an issue in town troubling you?
Do you want to talk politics or hobbies
• with others? Try Town Online's new bulletin boards and speak your mind. You
1 can find the new bulletin boards at:

Vote for the best of the best
online with Community Newspaper Company's Readers Choice
awards. It's quick and simple.
Earn a chance to win a one-year
car lease or a $100 gift certificate.

townonlineocom

Bulletin

t"A~ boards

I

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/metrowest
• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/arts
• Parent and Baby
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby
• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/ realestate
• Town Onlme Business Directory
_ ,www.townonline.com/shop

I'
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• M.edical Day Care

• Forni~ Day Care

• Dental dinic

•Speech, Hearing, Reading

• Physical &Occupational Therapy

• Mental Health

• Orthopedics

• lnferpreler Services

• Specialized CN!pafient Clinics

• Urgent Care Center- open everyday'

.

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

Town Online launches its newest Web
site· The Cape Codder.com ·bringing
you news, entertainment information
and tourism highlights for Cape Cod
and the islands. The new site features news content from four Cape
Cod newspapers along with traffic and
weather information. See our listing of
hotels restaurants beaches and
otner events on Cape Cod.

• Pediatric Home Care

•

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY
www towoonline.com

.• The Cape Codder.com
(www.thecapecodder.com)

• General Pediatrics

The Brighton Allston Historical
Society will offer self-guided tours of
Oak Square!Faneuil gardens in July.
Refreshments will be served from 15 during tour date.
Tickets are $7 in advance, $10 the
day of the event. Call 562-6348 for
more information.

Readers Choice survey
(www.townonllne.com/ choice)

www .townonline.com/ bulletinboards.

Community Newspapers assumes no respons1b1hty for mistakes in adver!Jsements but wil repnnt that part which is lllCOmlCI If notx:e is given within
three working days of the publication date © Copynght 2000 by TAB Community Newspapets. AD rights reserved Reproduction of any part of this
publication by ary means without perrrnSS1on 1s prohibited Subscnptions within Alls!oo-&9ll0n ~ $29 JlC' y;ar ~pllorls outside ~ton8rightonooet"4peryear Send name address, andchecklO ourrnainolfice.aan.W. pt a

Tour the secret gardens

townonline •com

The Allstor..Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/all·
stonbrighton and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than
200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
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programs available

Free basketball,
volleyball clinics

The Allston-Bnghton TAB (USPS 14·706) IS published by TAB Community Newspapeis, 254 Second Ave, l';eedham, MA 02494 weekly Periodi
.,

Run for A·B mayor

The Boston Parks Department,
Fleet and the Boston Youth Sports
Congress are teaming up to present
the Fleet Play Ball Youth Baseball
Clinics m Brighton and downtown
Free youth sailing classes Recycling centers
Boston on Saturday. June 26.
The chmc., will feature Major ,. The Courageous Sailing Center at have reopened
League Baseball players, past and the Charlestown Navy Yard is offerThe Boston Recycling Program's
prc~ent, a~ well as coaching from foring free sailing classes to urban youth award-winning surplus paint and
mer Boston College coach Mo Mal- ages 8-20 from July 5 to Aug. 25.
used motor oil recycling centers have
one).
Half-day, week-long and summer- reopened for the season.
Sessions will be held at the Boston long classes available for all levels.
Boston residents can drop off surCommon ball field from 9:00 a.m. to Must pass swimming test.
plus paint and used motor oil on the
noon. and at Rogers park at Lake and
To register, contact Andrea Babb at third Saturday of each month, from 9
Fo:.ter Streets in Brighton from I :00 242-3821, ext. 12.
a.m.-1 p.m., at the Brighton Public
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. To sign up. call
Works Yard, 315 Western Ave.
635-4505. ext. 6305.
For more information, call the ReGuide to summer
cycling Office at 635-4959.

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB!
~ We are eager to serve as-a forum for the
t. community. Please send us calendar list1 ings, social news and any other items of
community interest. Please mail the information to Debra Goldstein, news editor,
.. i Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
... I Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for
·_:f press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior to
. r the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to caJI us with story ·
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please
call Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Tim
Lemire at (781) 433-8366 or News
~ Reporter David 01tiz with your ideas and
suggestions.

tion's School Linked Services. For
more information, call Kay or Megan
at 782-3886, or stop by the coalition
office at 161 Harvard Ave., suite 14
in Allston.

It's just plain crazy to lace up a shoe that doesn't fit
right That's why New Balance gives you the comfort
and support of width sizing. With widths from 2A to 4E,
new balance makes a shoe that fits you like a glove.
Tie a pair on for size at the new balance factory store
and get the famous fit for less!

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
30 Warren Street, Brighton • 617-254-3800

aRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Beacon St.
call toll free

1-877-NBF-STOR

LAWMNCa, MA

SKOWHEGAN, ME
13 Walnut St.
207-474-6231

NORWAY, ME
356 Mam St.
207·74H242

5 S. Union St.
call toll free

1-877-NBF·STOR

(623· 7867)

(623·7867)

All shoes ractory second/discontinued styles. Sizes and quantities limited by store.
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, Amex gladly accepted.
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No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
If you 're in the market for a great rate on a Home
Equity Line of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for the first 12
months of your loan. Then, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate.

Prime for life thereafter

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

To apply for your loan visit any office,

or call us at (617) 254-0707.

229 North Harvard Street, Allston
·t35 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, \\'est Roxbury

APR*

www.pfsb.com
J.lanbtr FDIC

•tes as of 6/1/2000 and subject to change. After the lirst year, Annual Percentage Rate (APR) 1s vanable based on the Pnme Rate (currently 9.50%) as published in The Wall Street
1al on the last business day of the month. Maximum l~etime interest rate is 18%. New loans only. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only Property insurance is required. Minimum
11ount $25,000. Maximum loan amount $250,000. Maximum Iota! loan to value 1s 75~C. . Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an appraisal is required there is a fee of
$450. Other restrictions may apply.

Tradition Isn't an anchor that keeps us from moving forward.
Instead. traditional caring Is the foundation on which we
have bull! a reputation for making people feel safe, secure,
and at ease. It's a reputation that lives on today at Wingate
at Brighton. As a skllied nursing facllity that combines the
best of yesterday with the best of today, we offer the latest.
most Innovative medical expertise as well as the compassionate.
lndMduallzed attention that you thought was a thing of the past.
To discover the true meaning of quality care. discover Wingate
at Brighton. For more Information, please call 617-787·2300.

WINCATE
AT BRIG}-ITON

A Rehabi litat~ e and Skilled Nursing Residence

100 North Beacon Street · Boston, MA 02134
!CAHO Aecredlted

'
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:.Lois Sullivan passes on
I

•Ill

I

'

;~~IJunder ofAllston-Brighton Food
~·Hantry was 68, hailed as community hero
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

efore her death last week,
few knew that Lois U. Sullivan, a compassionate wife,
mother. grandmother, friend, com" 'mi.ih'ity activist and church leader.
' hao'been struggling with cancer.
"' "If1 a 1999 aiticle in the TAB enti'11&1 "Back on her feet," Sullivan was
"('leSCribed as recovering from a hip
'"ftl!.t:ture which had exploded in October'Of the previous year.
Even her youngest daughter. Linda
Sumvan-Mohammad of B1ighton,
had little idea that her mother was
~', ;~)ng a larger fight- a fight which
·would ultimately claim her.
'.'u" 1For over a year, she put on her
and CaJTied On as someone who
·w4isrecovering from hip surgery. All
·· 'fhai time, she was dying of cancer. I
~was so naive," said Sullivan-Mohammad sadly.
--slit if Sullivan hid her sickness
from even close relatives. it was a
testament to what those who knew
,her call her fighting spirit.
'.'I wa~ real close with my mother.
Sl1e" would befi.iend anyone. She
didn't feel like she was better than anyone,tir more sophisticated than anyone.
,As far a~ projects' go, she always had
;twqpr three projects going on," remem·bered Sullivan-Mohammad.
Sullivan-Mohammad's sadness
quickly turned into a kind of euphoAa-at; she recounted the many happy
;;ments in her mother's life. a life
886Gd in no small part on service to
a;;.s and dedkation to ,her commupity. And her community: according

B

to all who kne\\ her. was defined in
her eyes as including anyone she
met.
She was deS1.:ribed by friends and
family as a ~ nman who was constantly on the g.) and rarely slept. She
spent much of the past two years coordinating volunteer acti\ ities from a
wheelchair, pausing 'only when she
needed a friend to lift a box for her or
run to the thrift store at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church
to get a pair of -;hoe' or a blanket for
a homeless persi •n.

"Wednesday, after
she died, people at
the supper were in
grief ••• She was
amazing. She was
really amazing."

'tacc'

Karen Fritz. Brighton
Evangelical Pastor

Sullivan died on June 12 at St.
Elizabeth's Ho~pital in Brighton after
a two-year battle with cancer. closing
the final curtain on a life that had
begun 68 ye~ earlier in Henderson.
N.C., where she was born to Clyde
Elkerson and J, •hn Amos "Samuel"
Umstead. She \\as the ~econd of I 0
children.
In 1950, Sullivan graduated from
the Mary Potter School in Oxford.
N.C. She then scn·ed in the U.S.

:Allin the family
YMCA honors local residents with
cammunity awards at annual board n1eeting
By Sara Sezun
TAB CORRESPNIDENT

-...2ip. Kevin Honan is making the
:YMCA a family tradition.
· As lifelong resident of Allston:Brighton, Honan played sports at the
~YMCA as a child, and later became a
:counselor. Molly, his 21-month-old
:daughter, will soon stait swimming
:lessons there.
: Last Friday, Honan along with sev.:eral other residents were honored for
:their work with the YMCA at their
:annual Board Meeting and Barbecue
:and Child Care Kids' Carnival, at the
:470 Washington St. location in
:B1ighton.
.. "Rep. Honan is someone who em~bodies the spirit of the Y and what we
:are." said Tim Garvin. executive di::rector. "He shows the link that this Y

has been here 40 veaP.>."'
That same day: the foundation for
the new YMCA building in Oak
Square was poured. Honan received
the Cornmunit) Service Award for
his help with the new YMCA building that will bl! constructed in Oak
Square.
"The Y is a valuable resource to
residents of All-.ton-Brighton: I am
grateful for the recognition:· said
Honan. "With over 3.000 memben; .
the membership ha" complete)) outgrown this facihty. The ne\i.: Y is a
major asset to the community."
Will Luzier, the chief of staff for
Sen. Steven Tolman. was named
Board Member of the Year at the
event.
"He was of paramount importance
in getting the new building in Oak

: ............................•...........
••
::.
Attention:
Dental
Staff
and
Patients
.... Do You:
••
;. Laugh
throughout the day and truly like your job?

Army Medical Corps and was stationed at the Murphy Army Hospital
in Waltham.
Sullivan studied at the Long Island
School of Nursing and earned her
B.A. in psychology from Goddard
College in Plainfield. Vt.. in 1975.
For almost 50 years, Sullivan worked
as a nurse at several area hospitals,
including Mass General, University
and the Walter Fernald Center.
''She would usually take the night
shift ~o she could have her days free.
There wasn "ta whole lot of sleeping
in between,'' said Sullivan-Mohammad.
In 1956, Sullivan married the Reverend Robert "Bob" Sullivan. They
first lived in Germany, where Bob
was stationed in the Army. In 1957,
they returned to Boston and started
their famil} of three children: Robert
Eric of Allston, Bernadette Sullivan
of Mattapan and Sullivan-Mohammad of Brighton.
Over the years, Sullivan and her
husband provided a loving home for
over 30 foster children in their Allston residence. Antonio "Tony" Marshall and Darryl Burton have remained a part of the family. Today,
Marshall is the head cook and comanager of the Allston-Brighton
Food Pantry, which his foster mother
helped to found.
In Boston, Sullivan is well known
as a community activist and faithful
church leader. Active at Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church,
she sen·ed as chairperson of the Executive Board and Prudential Committee.
Square:' said Sharon Malone.
YMCA business manager.
Luzier said he was proud of the
group.
"We were successful in passing
legislation to get MBTA to transfer
underused property to the Y,'' he said.
"I think it's a wonderful group of
people. they have an excellent mission. I can't think of any group that's
more deserving."

"We thought instead of
having a more traditional
dinner with men and
women in suits, let's honor
our families, celebrate
with the kids."
Tim Garvin,
YMCA executive director
The Member of the Year Award
went to the McGilvray family:
Chuck. Robin and 8-year-old

PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN

Rep. Kevin Honan, Rep. Brian Golden, Lois Sullivan, John Kiiduff of St Elizabeth's maintenance, City Counclllor Brian
Honan and Peter Maregni of St. Elizabeth's maintenance department on wheelchair ramp they helped get for Sullivan.

In the early '70s, Sullivan was approached by a pastor who asked her
to help organize a charitable service
for the frequent homeless and destitute visitors who arrived at the
church for help. Sullivan founded the
Allston-Brighton Food Pantry, and
later went on to organize the weekly
Community Supper. a weekly gathering.
"[The dinner] provides fellowship
and a way of finding out what's
going on in folks lives. Lois set it·up
so there was a gracious way to do
this," said B1ighton Evangelical Pastor Karen Fritz.
"Wednesday. after she died. people
at the supper were in grief. Some
didn't think we should have the supper, so we provided take-out dinners.
But a lot of folks decided to stay and
sit and talk about what she meant to

them. She was amazing. She was really amazing,'' Fritz added.
Sullivan's work with the Food
Pantry allowed her to have direct
contact with both the 1ich and poor.
According to friends and family, that
diversity was apparent at her wake
last week at the Lehman and Reen
Funeral Home in Brighton, where
more than 200 mourners arrived to
pay their respects.
Among the guests were former
Congressman Joseph Kennedy, City
Councilor Brian Honan. State Representative Kevin Honan and grandchildren of late Massachusetts Governor Christian Archibald He11er.
Sullivan also worked diligently as
a community leader. She was the coordinator of the Allston-Brighton
SummerThing, director of Christian
Herter Community Gardens, and

also served with the Mayor's Coalition Against Hunger, the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corp, the Walk for Hunger, West End
House, the Cambridge YWCA,
Ch1istmas in April, and the Brighton
Board of Trade, to name a few.
Of all her accomplishments, Sullivan often said she was most proud of
being a loving grandmother to her six
grandchildren; Candyss, Joshua,
James. R. Genesis, Jahaira and Alshafea. A service was held for Sullivan at the B1ighton Evangelical Congregational Church on Washington
Street on June 16.
Donations in her memory may be
made to the Lois Sullivan Scholarship Fund, c/o Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church, 410
Washington St., Brighton, MA,
02135.

Samantha.
'This a family that is JOO percent
involved." said Malone.
McGilvray has Jived in B1ighton
most of his life. As a child, he wa~ on
the YMCA swim team, and now
Samantha is following the tradition.
"She has been swimming since
she was 6 months old," McGilvray
said.
Both he and his wife serve on the
Dolphin Swim Team's Parents Committee. They organize car washes.
bake sales and recycling. McGilvray
has written newspaper article~ on the
swim team, and even serves as the
Y's volunteer electrician.
Besides her swimming, Samantha
also attends after-school child care
and summer day camp at the YMCA.
"All the staff knows my child,"
Robin McGilvray said. "Everyone
looks out for her ... it's very reassuring to know there's a bunch of eyes
watching your child."
Mother of three, Lauren McGrath
echoed McGilvray's sentiments. McGrath's three children - Christopher, Denis and Sarah - also attend

ihe YMCA's after-school and summer programs.
"Being a single working mother,
you need day care." said McGrath.
"You can send your kids here, and
know they're safe ... The programs
are affordable, and there's assistance
for people who need it."
On Friday, as many of the parents
were being honored. the 92 children
who participated in the YMCA afterschool program had a good time at
the carnival. They played chess,
painted faces, tossed pennies, and
told fortunes.
"I thought it was a good idea, and
we studied fortune-telling before we
did this." said Brianna Sampson, 11,
who used the crystal ball.
"We thought instead of having a

more traditional dinner with men
and women in suits, let's honor our
families, celebrate with the kids,"
said Garvin. Everyone seemed to
echo Garvin's sentiments, as staff,
parents, and children enjoyed hamburgers, hot dogs, and other fo9d
contrihuted by both staff memQers
and families.
The children received certificates
and small gifts for participating in the
YMCA programs. Then they treated
their parents to a performance of hiphop dancing, taught to them by Billy
McClain, site coordinator for After
School Programs. The parents applauded their children with enthusiasm. When it was all over, in true
community spirit, everyone pitched
in to the cleanup.

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

..

Enjoy a full benefit package including travel and profit pay?
Wish to play an active role in practice decisions?
Feel your efforts are appreciated in a family ahnosphere?

: •
••
••

: •
Our lively, fast-paced, growing, fun-filled office is seeking an e•: "rie~, outgoing.
: • and friendly front desk coordinator and orthodontic assistant top 1 our dental family.
.;,x,....we·re a progressive, people-oriented team looking for a special ~Nm to help u, get to
~he next level. Communication skills and high energy are musts.
..'Q:all Kathy at 617-734-4780.

;L "*~UR
~ST Jo;~: :;:~:: :::

YOU! 1sso Beacon Street

::t..,_ •
'

~

P~Dt~ TRIG

DE~TAL CARE

:y

:
•

•

•

~

Brookline, MA 02446

•

617-731-KIDS (5437)

:

Pediatric Dentistry and Orthodontics for Adults and Children
Dr. Arnold Weiss Dr. Lisa Campanella Dr. Shari bann
We're accepting new orthodontic and pediatric patients too!

:.

•
•
•

Also Peqr/ Stringing and other Jewelry Repair
Service is Available

•I

ServicEdge, New England's

..,,"
...."
..

largest residential heating and

5-Month CD

air conditioning provider.

Let our licensed cooling experts
get your system ready fdr the

'"
'.

summer. Call while appointments

'"

are still available.

"liiiiiill

"
',,
"

.

DAVENPORT COMMONS

'"
I Ii

All new I, 2 and 3 bedroom rownhouses in the Sourh End/Lower Roxbury.
Income eligible affordable home ownership opporrunicies. Prices from $89.000,
includes deeded parking. Use and resale deed restricrions app~:
To learn more, join us ar the
Reggie Lewis Track & Arhletic Center,
1310 Tremont St., Roxbury on Thwsday, June 29rh at 6:30 pm.
for marketing information contact:
Maloney Properties, 617-670-2600.

\ "

,,

'"

...
..

'"

'

New Installations
Options are available which require
no ductwork and no major remodeling. If you heat by warm air, the cost
could be as low as $2,500 for a
2,000-square-foot home. •

r~~

ServicEdge·
Eastern Emer prlsc.s
HEATING • COOLING
SOlVTIONS

Schedule a new installation by
June 15, 2000 and SAVE up to
$500-now that's COOL/

CNt:i;·

I"

For Disability AI:cess Information, Call (781) 449-7887 x 255 TDD# 1-800-139-2370

e

APY.
ii

IW

jt,m;:::·

Looking for a great CD rate. you'll find it right in your
neighborhood. You can open your account at any of
our offices, but you need to hurry because these great
rates are only available for a'limited time.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

The purchase of services from ServicEdge has no effect on the availability, price, or terms of
service from our allifiates Boston Gas. Colonial Gas, and Essex Gas. Licensed in MA 2262C, 113C

I "

18-Month CD

75%.•,

Seasonal Start-Up

..

Limited Time

r

For all your cooling needs, call

',,
'

'

277-9495

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

:
•
•

.' .."

j

---

cool spring options
central
to your comfort

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'"

.."

236 Harv'ltd St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

Call 1-888-942-EDGE (334J) , 'r~

229 North Harvard Street, AllsLon
435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com
\fernl><r FDlC

·Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of 617100 and subject to change. Minimum deposit $1,000. Must be new
funds to Peoples Federal Savings Bank. Apenalty will be im~ for earty withdrawal.
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~; Moving onward and upward
great delight that the first female be."
mayor ofBoston is mo~t likely in their
He also urged them to "set high
class; there will be many CEOs from goals," and stay committed to acadethis class: and ''someone here is read) mic excellence.
to take Mr. [Principal Elhot) Stem's
At Edison, there were five student
By Judy Wasserman
TAB CORRESPONDENT
speakers. Sara Martin noted ihe midjob!"
He urged the .~tudent~ to "bclie\'e in dle school years went by fast. She
:: A l lston-Brighton's middle
:: ·
schools graduated a total of yourself." know "you are our greatest thanked her teachers for helping her,
: ;. :
256 students during two resource,.. and ''make sure you gradu- especially with MCAS testing and
ate high school." Lewis praised the preparing for high school, and she
··::separate ceremonies last Friday.
: ;: : Guest speakers at both schools teachers for the "great work you did to thanked her family for its support.
"I will miss my friends, but I will
·• ·praised students' accomplishments, get the students here ...
Lewis also ga\'e some ad\ice to never forget them or Edison," she
: . and encouraged them to continue their
said.
:f feducations. Student speakers thanked parents.
"Don't
just
bc
proud:
make
a
comJeffrey Toles told the Edison audi:: :teachers and family, and spoke of how
mitment
to
~tcp
up
and
continue
to
ence
that he knows he didn't "do this
:! Jhey will miss their middle school
support our schools ... he said.
alone: I had great friends and teach: '~ends.
At Taft ~1iddlc School. State Rep. ers." Noting that school was a tremen:: : For Robert Lewis Jr., executive diKevin
Honan ot Bright< >n, who gradu- dous challenge for him. he said, 'The
:: :rector of CityYear, Edison Middle
ated
from
Taft. urged the 137 gradu- teachers helped me, even though I
:: :School's-graduation was extra special.
:: ;Not only was the former Edison stu- ates "to embrace this e' erchanging didn't always help myself."
He said he repeated eighth grade,
.: :dent the guest speaker, but he also was world, and fcx.1h on your education."
He
offered
the
!!raduates
~me
ad'
ice.
but
in the process, he learned a lot.
. : father of one of the graduates; his
"Head
to
the
library
and
read
a
''This
is his second time around, but
:: daughter, Vanessa Lewis, who also
:: spoke at the ceremonies, was one of good book. Read and be prepared." he came back better and smarter, "said
he said. "Take advantage of all oppor- Assistant Principal Donette Wilson,
: 119 graduates.
tunities
in !ugh school. and strive to be who hosted the ceremonies, after
:l Calling it the "proudest day of my
: ~ life," Lewis, told the graduates to their the best student" and citi1ens you can Toles· speech.

:: A-B middle schools
••
:: honor graduates

..

......
......
..·'..
..

Phillip Cathcart called the three
years of middle school "great;" he met
'·a lot of friends and teachers who supported me," and sai9 he is looking forward to attending Brighton High
School next year where he hopes to
study hard and play basketball.
Vanessa Lewis said she came to
Edison "with a lot to learn, and I leave
here confident and inspired."
"[Edison] helped me build my character and prepare me for the challenges I face," she said.
Bonnie Day thanked the teachers
"for pushing us to success."
"I'll miss everyone at Edison, and
I'll never forget everything that happened here, especially today," Day
said.
At Taft, student speaker Yelena
Litvinenko said, "we've come a long
way since sixth grade; we've become
a team," facing hard times like MCAS
and the school's evacuation due to asbestos problems.
But, she said, there were also happy
and memorable times including the
Harvard Pen Pal program, and Taft's
student productions of'The Wizard of
Oz," and "Grease."
She also gave some words of encouragement. Right now, although
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MEN'Sc~~!~~mEl~~!~,~;h~~

MISSES' PLUS, JUNIORS OR
MATERNITY SWIMWEAR

poc~:;;~~~~~h~:h

Tonkinis, boy shorts, crops, tonks, sheaths,
sarongs and lots more. Solids and prints .
5/6 to 13/14, 8 to 18 and 18W to
24W. S-M-L·Xl. Reg. 24.99 To 69.99
SALE PRICE: 12.49 TO 34.99

\

• Mainstreame • Christinae
• Maxine of Hollywood8
• Hobie• • Surfside•

Compare at 12.00 Each

•

MEN'SSINGLE-PACK
100% COTTON POCKET TEES

Pullover, short sleeve, crewneck print poly/
spandex blouse. Other blouses in assortment

Fruit-of.the-Loom• or Hanes•. Solid basic
colors. M to XL. Regular 3.99 Each

also available. Sizes 8 to 18;and S-Xl.Select
group. Our Re ulor Price 12.99 to 14.99
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CROSSROADS
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CROSSROADS™ SUEDE SANDALS
FOR WOMEN AND MEN
Genuine suede upper with traditional lootbed style.
Adjustable double buckle for a secure lit. Black or
tan in women's full sizes 6 to 10. Black in men's
full sizes 8 to 12. Our Regular Price 9. 99

BOYS' NIKE' OR CHAMPION~ JPACK SOCKS

SPECIAL VALUE!

40% OFF 9.99

Ticketed Price 36.00 to 96.00
SELECT GROUP OF MISSES',
PETITE, & PLUS ALFRED DUNNER
Choose from iockets, lilouses, knit
tops, comp shirts, pants, and more.

MISSES' BRA TAMCS: 95°.. cotton/
53 spandex. 1X1 rib tonk with
built-in shell bra Block, navy,
white, French blue. sage. ~-Xl

in these Selected Departments
MEN'S 100% COTTON
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Choose from on assortment of
plaids in sizes ~·XL

PLUS SIZE, lX, 2X, 3X ........11.99

ALL KIDS' • ALL DRESSES
Just Look For The Lowest Priced .Orange Sticker
Then Take An EXTRA 50% OFF!
s- Rmridioos Afiply. 5M 51... for Detais_ s.r,, 5-1 ..,.. '

Prior ,....... bdode.t

----~rr------- ---~rr------------~
:: ,rr------------~rr-1 IN·AD COUPON D EXPIRES 6/24/00 I 1 I IN-AD---COUPON D-EXPIRES
6/24/00 1, , 1 IN-AD COUPON D EXPIRES
6/24/00 1, , 1 ,JN·AD COUPON D EXPIRES6/24/ 00 1,

.:; '40%140%1! 40%1! 40%1!

any one regularly priced any one regularly priced I any one regularly priced I any one regularly priced I
' EN'SAPPAREL: BOYS' OR INFANT & : GIRLS' OR INFANT& :
LADIES ' APPM.AREL M
1 TODDLER APPAREL ITEM 1 TODDLERAPPAREL ITEM 1
ITEM IN STOCK ITEM IN STOCK :
IN STOCK
:
IN STOCK
:
1
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SCHOOL NOTES
Zone, which includes AllstooBrighton 's Cluster 5 schools. · :
According to Diego AlvaractO,
Nineteen eighth-graders gradu- cluster coordinator, the educatioOOJ
ated from St. Anthony's School on festival, held at the Jackson Main
June 9.
complex, offered hands-on educaState Rep. Brian Golden of tional and fun activities. Boo~.
Brighton, a graduate of St. Antho- prizes, and information about sumny's, was the guest speaker. Princi- mer activities were also distribut&d
pal Gary Phillips and Father Daniel to participants during the all-day
Hegarty, parish pastor, conducted event.
•
the evening ceremonies.
The Cluster 5 office wca:ed
Four graduating students earned with the Allston-Brighton Heiltliy
scholarships. They are George Boston Coalition's School-Linked
Davila, Stephanie Finneran, Anto- Services, individual school staff,
nio Mancini, and Kate Mccusker. and local community agencies lo
St. Anthony's class of 2000 in- plan the first-time event.
:
cluded: Keni Admirand, Alex
Alvarado thanked "all the indiArcher, Raelyn Bayliss, George viduals, organizations, and locltl
Davila, Raquel Faria, Edson Fla- businesses for their assistance, dOmenco, Halmar Flamenco, Katie nations, collaboration, and su~
McCusker, and Brandon Smith, all port."
•
of Allston.
He also recognized the help Of
Brighton graduates included Brighton High School biliqg~
Keni Bonney, Stephanie Finneran, students, Harvard Unive~icy,
Christine Forrester, Christopher Scholastics and several local b,tl~
Gross, Terry Gross, Davi Lam, Annesses "for making this event a tir
tonio Mancini, and Shannon West. tally inclusive celebration." Tho~e
Also graduating were Regine
businesses are Au Bon Pain, Chiqa
Paul of Randolph and Kerry
Garden, International Pizza, KoStorace of Boston.
pels Bagels, La Mama Pizza, Pa12a
Finneran and McClusker graduGino's,
Pizza Uno, and Stop ~
ated with high honors, and Davila
Shop.
. •
with honors.
Alvarado said it is hoped a similar event can be organized '.ne~t
Family Jamboree 2000 · year, one which "builds on tqe
More than 150 parents and chil- cluster-wide spirit of scbool:md
dren participated June 3 in Family community x·.rtncrship that~
Jamboree 2000, sponsored by the been estabhsl 1cd...
Boston Public Schools' North
...:.._Judy Wasserman

St. Anthony's
honors .graduates

ORANGE TAG
APPAREL CLEARANCE

,
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Size 9· 11. Reg. 7.99 To 8.99, SALE: .4.79 TO 5.39

50% OFF
:

One student, Ronaldo RtJQSeoRicupero, graduated from ·~~ston
As students begin summer vaca- Latin School was the student,r~pre
tion, the city's financial need ba<;e sentative for two years to the s~ool
and communit) ~ervice ~llolarshlp,~ committee.Be will.enteJ- Harva¢ in
award were announced in a ceremo- the fall, according to Raynor. ~." :
ny at City Hall this week.
''That was an extraordinary-eczntriMayor Thomas Menino presented bution," she said.
18 recent high school graduates with
She said the money is raised prithe one-time cash awards of between vate and corporate donations as•well
$1,000 to $2,500.
as a golf tournament. The c~also
According to Marchelle Raynor, sends out letters with the pro~ tax
school committee member, the schol- bills requesting residents ~o- .conarships are awarded to students who tiibute to the fund.
•
are attending schools, either public or
"Residents don't realize by conprivate within the state.
tributing they are changing s<Sme''Their community service is one's outlook for school," R~nor
weighed heavily on the award, but said. 'The small amount of $ID or
it's beyond the typical community $20 means books or expenses: It's
service. It looks at the extra ordinary less loan money they have to tak~ becontributions to the health and well- cause everyone knows how e¢enbeing of the community," Raynor sive private educational institutions
said.
cost."
•
She said each year the committee
The Boston students who ?>'ere
receives more than 200 applicants for awarded scholarships include: :
the 40 awards with the remainder
Farhiyo Ahmed, Asibi Alha~san,
going to continuing college students. Albertina Andrade, Yan Chen, HerShe said the students must apply each miline Chery, Jason Deramo, Lynyear for the award, maintain at B-plus nette Frazier; Lisa Henderson-Carter,
grade average and continue partici~ Christina Jones, Tabitha McLaughpating in community activism .
lin, Kimberly Napier, Brigkton,
"Some of these students tutored Ronaldo Rauseo-Ricupero, Aleianadults learning English as a second der Reyes, Christina Russo, Kanne
language in China Town," Raynor Tolentino, Jennifer Toscaro, Kflgtina
Wong Allston and Wei Wong. : :
said.

MEN'S NIKEe 3-PACK SOCKS

.

'

City honors students
·with scholarships ....

3·pack crew or quarter socks - all with Nike logo.
Size 10.J3. Reg. 10.99To 12.99, SALE: 6.59T07.79

/t
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Taft P1incipal Irene McCarthy told
her graduates. "I have watched you
grow from sixth graders frightened
and ove1whelmed by middle school to
mature young adults who are prepared
for high school."
•
McCarthy said while students may
feel anxious about high schoa1 she
was sure they would succeed. :
"I'm confident you're wen: prepared to meet any challenge; I'vt:seen
you meet many challenges at rrtiddle
school, and I know you can succ~ in
high school," she said.
•
Other Edison speakers includep Assistant Principal Donette Wdso1' and
Director of Instruction Chandra
Minor. who urged the studen~ ''to
study hard, be respectful, and make
high school and college gradootion
your goals." Wilson, Dollie taylorSuttles, a support services coor<tinator; and the eighth grade teachek coordinated the ceremonies.
- •
During the Edison graduati ni, the
Edison Singers . performed,: .elghth
.grade graduate Henry Lee pfa~ed a
piece by Chopin on the piano <Uid student awards were announced. ,. :
At Taft, eighth grader Oscar J3aez
announced the class gift-a tree:to be
planted in front of the school. ~gift
was made in memory of Lpuise
Melaugh of B1ighton, who dieq this
year. She was a longtime p~ipfes
sional at Taft, and was instrumental in
the school's Reading is Fund~ntal
Program, and the annual multiot:tdtural festival. McCarthy said sh@ l·was
deeply moved" by the gift, and that
"the living tree will be a bOOwtiful
memorial to Louise."
· •
Student Support Coordmator
Michael Johnson was Taft's masfer of
ceremonies, and he waS aided by learn
leader Mary Leydon.
•

By Susan O'Neill

MEN'STEAM HATS

\

SPECIAL PURCHASE! JEWEL NECK,
STRETCH PRINT SHELLS & MORE

"·•: '

~1.99

\

they are at the top of the pyramid, she
said, soon they will be at the bottom
when they begin high school.
"You're not alone; there are people
who love and suppo1t you," Litvinenko said. "Have faith and work
hard; anything is possible. You just
have to believe you can do it."
Taft graduate Larissa Jackson
called middle school graduation "a
milestone," and listed "a ·myriad of
emotions," including pride, sense of
accomplishment, memory of her
friends, fear of the unknown, and excitement about new things. She
thanked the teachers, who "motivated
us to do our best," for their "expertise,
love and inspiration."
"We are strong, capable and can accept responsibility. We can make a
positive affect on society," she said to
her classmates.
Edison Principal Elliot Stem described this year's eighth grade graduates "as a very special group of people
because each one has earned his or her
way here." Noting there used to be social promotion, he said, now, because
of MCAS and new Boston Public
Schools' curriculum requirements,
this year's graduates truly earned their
place at graduation.
"I say with pride that our graduates
take to high school the skills they need ·
to do excellent work, graduate .high
school, and go on to successful college careers," he said.
Stem praised the students' families
for the support they have provided, for
after all, ''young people need adults
who support, motivate, limit and love
them." And, he applauded the teachers, who faced "a challenging time
this year," but "figured out new strategies to help you learn; they gave their
all to help you achieve."

lftl~Pwc....... C-C::>Ctlld<tlor.s...
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Ethnic f estival braves the elements
_Allston-Brigton s
annual event is a hit
despite bad weather
By Sara Sezun
TAB CORRESPOND

For others, it was a time to share
different cultural experiences with
one another.
Original!) from Peru. Isabel fapinoza has been Ii\ ing in Brighton
for the past four years. Espinoza.
who teaches Spanish at the Boston·

isitors to last Saturday"~
"There were no glitches,
18th
annual
AllstonBrighton Ethnic Festi\'·al
other than that little
had to deal with all the bad weather
monsoon at the end."
Mother Nature threw at them: 90 degree heat, high wind-. and heavy
Liz Selleck. a board AB CDC
rain.
In spite of all this, approximately
1,000 people attended the e,·ent Communit) School. sold Spanishwhich celebrated Allston-Brighton's language children's books that were
diversity at the Jackson \lann Com- from Peru. Spain. Argentina and
munity Center.
Colombia. She said that although it
Visitors listened to Irish, West is important for Spanish-speaking
African, Haitian, Puer1o Rican and children to learn about their heritage.
world beat music. The;, shopped for she believes all children can apprecicrafts from Africa, the Caribbean ate her books, and the cultures they
and China. For lunch. they had a come from.
choice of Hondur.. ~- Tibetan.
Angela Flemming sold crafts and
Colombian, vegan Asian or jewelry from around the. world.
Caribbean food. Children blew soap Originall) from Trinidad. Flemming
bubbles, got their facl.!s painted or has been in the United States for 29
made paper fans to cool them-.elws years. and runs an import-export
off.
business from her home.

V
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: YOUR OLD .BATHTUB:
: ••• REGLAZE IT! :
: ~ $170*!
w/coupon

reg. $250

·-rve been coining here [to the festival] for many years." she said.
Aemming·s handmade merchandise
included soapstone sculptures from
Kenya. oliYe wood crosses and
doves [meant to be worn as pendants] from Bethlehem. and .calabashes and small leather boxes
from Tnnidad.
Drummer Tony Vacca performed
music from many traditions.
..The traditional music here [in
America] is the traditional music of
everywhere," he said. "All I did was
go to the sources."
Vacca has performed all over the
world. and is currently working on
the Senegal-America Project, trying
to bring together musicians from
both countries.
..We were a global nation from the
very beginning.'' said Vacca...It really took all of America and the many
groups that make it colorful to make
jazz."
Vacca said he was glad to panicipate at the Ethnic Festival. ..I like it
that people came out like this, affirming we belong together, that we
share this community," he said.
Liz Selleck. a board member of

SPORTS
The real estate cycle keeps rolling along.
In buyers' markets, there are a lot of
houses for sale, and competition keeps
home prices low. This gives buyers an
advantage, so it's great time to buy a
home. But eventually the inventory of
houses falls and there are fewer houses for
sale. The cycle swings into a sellers' market, and sellers find they can raise their
prices.

Don't wait,
appreciate!
Kate
Brasco
So should buyers wait for a buyers'
market and sellers wait for a sellers' market?
No, they should not.
Most sellers immediately tum into buyers themselves, and those who sell for a
high price generally pay a corresponding
higher price for their next home. Sellers
. wfio sell in buyers market may get a
slightly lower price, nut that translates
into a lower price on their next house.
: Buyers shouldn't wait for a "favorable"
• market. Except for relatively brief peri; ods, housing prices have always trended
• upward. Recently, median prices of
• homes were appreciating nationally at a
· rate more than 7% higher than at the same
time last year.
So people who postpone buying miss
precious time enjoying their new home,
and they also miss the a~preciation that
takes place in the homes value. That's
why tlie best time to buy or sell a home is
usually now.
Kate Brasco. Managing Broker of CENTURY
21 SHAWMUT PROPERTlES can help you
determine the price your house will bring 011
today's market. Call her at 787-2121 for a marketing analysis. There is no·charge or obligation
for the service.

Allston Minor Leagues
An impressive surgt by the thirdplace Cubs enabled the streaking
Dodgers to complete an improbable
run, allowing them to leapfrog the Pirates in the standings. Two wins each·
by teams that once seemed destined
to battle for second place. coupled
with a pair of Bucs' IO\\es. h<!S created a bottleneck atop thi; league.
Even the Braves (~'}) threatened
to thrust themselves n,...nt in the thick
of things until Mond<i; \ 18-9 loss to
the Cubs (6-6). Kyle Devito ripped a
bases-loaded triple and scored twice.
while Natasha Kotc: nori (reached
safely three times and Bobb)
Greenwood (single. · wo run'.) provided additional pur":h in a losing
cause.
The defeat marked ·he Brnves ..fifih
loss in six games. including a hutout
setback against the Dodgers (8-5) on
Thursday, June 15 In that game.
Dodgers ace Julius Wright pitched
beautifully and benefited from the
outstanding outfield defense of Ryan
McLaughlin.
Michael
Shippe
reached safely twice to spark the offense. The Braves continued to struggle despite two solid innings of relief
Gab1iel Santana, a great defensive
play by Lucas Sen.are and Joe Cusack's season-long consistency at the
plate.
The win vaulted the Dodgers a
hal.f-game in front of the slumping Pirates (7-5), and came a \\·eek after the
new league leaders t>dged the Cub~.
11-10, in a June 8 slugfest.
The Cubs got standout pitching
from Michael McHale. while Sarah

BR<IDKUNE SAVINGS BANK
LisaM. Wong
Mortgage Originator

Office: 617-730-3577
Fu: 617-730·3585
1340 Beacon Stn:ct
Brookline. MA 02446

the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation, which
organizes the festival, said the event
has become a tradition.
· "It's more about celebrating the
community," she said. "It's not a
major fund-raiser. It's become this
really major tradition in the community."

ning time and people power from the
festival." She said that the limited
outreach might explain why there
were no participants from the area's
large Russian population at the festival. ''I think the reason· is we were
doing outreach to various groups for
the petition drive," she said.
But despite the fun times, Mother
Nature interrupted the festival.
At 3:50 p.m., high winds started
"I like it that people came blowing.
The Tibetan food vendor's
out like this, affinning we tent was damaged, and two visitors
helped her take it down. About 20
belong together, that we minutes
later, heavy rains began to
share this community." fall. After only two songs, Edwin
Pabon and Orchestra had to stop
Tony Vacca, drummer
playing their salsa music. Art Popula
Capoiera and Arte das Gerais did not
even·get a chance to perform their
Organizations that sponsored the traditional Brazilian music. The
festival included Boston Edison, rains were so heavy that the particiPeople's Federal Savings Bank, the pants had to pack up, leaving the fesMassachusetts Cultural Council, tival 45 minutes before its scheduled
Boston Volvo Village and Ben & end at5 p.m.
Jerry's. which gave away free ice
Selleck said that in spite of the
cream.
weather, the festival was a success.
Selleck said that this year, the
"It was well-organized and wellCDC "has taken a major role in the planned. There were no glitches,
Greater Boston Housing Petition other than that little monsoon at the
Drive. This took away some plan- end," she said.

Congratulations

Meehan reached safely and Aisling
Nee knocked out her first minorleague hit. But two runs apiece by '
Joey Geilfuss. Amb1..:r Smith and
Alex Brown paced the Dodgers dou- 1
blc-digit explosion.
:\leanwhile, the Pirates lost backto-back games on June 9 and I 0. and
\\ atched their cun-ent losing streak
reach three. Keith Dwyer's multi-hit
game and Victor Visoni "s clutch double wasn ·t enough to hold down the
Bra,·es during a 7-3 loss in the Fnday
gan1e Scott Laffey·s triple. along
with and two runs apiece by Taylor
Laffey and Danny Reilly. keyed the
up-.et.
In the following day's loss to the
Cub~, the Bucs · offen-,e was paced by
Keith Dwyer (single) and Tr:n i<; McCauley (tnple), whik David Sampalo
pitched and Gabriel Andrade turned
in several sparkling defensive pla) s 1
at second base. But it \\asn·t enough
to keep the Cubs from their third win
in four games.
Interleague action
The Allston Red Sox edged the
Brighton Central Braves. 5--t in
major league action at South Park on
Tuesday. June 19. Both starters Eddie Stoddard for the Sox and Pedro
Villaneuava for the Braves - were
bnlhant. logging double-digit strikeouts. Both pitched complete games.
Early on, the Braves grabbed the
lead behind timely hitting from second
baseman Anthony Ferguson and first
ba-;eman Sean Coen. But a three-run.
fourth-mrung rally sparked by Red
Sox catcher Luke Hill (two hit~. walk)
and first ba<;eman James Zabierek
(triple) proved to be the difference.
In a riveting final inning. Bra\'es
catcher Matthew Lombardi (single.
walk) crushed a bases-loaded drive to
center before being robbed by Red
Sox outfielder Owyn Stephens. who
also scored the game winner. Sox
third baseman Samantha Aquino
Aucar submitted a standout defensive
game for the winners.

Tracy L. Torres of
Brighton received a
certificate of
achievement In early
childhood education·
from the Urban
College of Boston at
the college's
graduat ion ceremony
at the new United
States Courthouse In
Boston on June 9. As
more than 400 family
members and friends
applauded, 76 Urban
College students
received associate
degrees, professional
certificates and child
development
associate
credentials. The
Urban College of
Boston provides
higher education
opportunities to
Inner-city residents
with an emphasis on
career preparation
and skill
development.

'
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Brighton Music Fest promises delights
By Frederick Melo
TA~

STAFF WRITER

Only the most exclusive and stylish residents of Allston-Brighton are
invited to the third annual Brighton
Music Fest on June 25. which is just
one of the three reasons that local
celebrities like Grandeur the Magician and Spunk)· the Clown will be
- Compiled by Chad Koneckr making an appearance to hob-knob
with the chic and beautiful.

brooklinesavings.cor
Momb<r FD!C/DIF

When You're #1,
You Can Do Things Others Can't
When it comes to selling your home, doc.~n 't it make sense to
choose the Realtor with the most experience. the one with a
proven track record of Successful Selling ...
NORMAN O'GRADY CRS, YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR

Direct (617) 746-0848
E-mail: Normanogrady@realtor.com www.normanogrady.realtor.com

WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK ~OR\fA.~ O'GRADY
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The other reasons are that admission is free. and according to several
anonymous sources, the all-day event
promises to be hip and happening entenainment for the entire family.
The Andy Healy Band will offer
the best in musical fare for the discriminating Irishman and fan of Irish
rock, while the group Jah Spirit will
keep the crowds "feelin' it" with distinctive reggae. Lonely hearts will

Professio nal
Advertising Di rectory L..

~

~21

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street

787-2121

ATTENTION LOCAL PROFESSIONALS!
1

'
Don't miss the opportunity to showcase your business to more than

1.4 million readers!
Professional Advertising Directory features include:

• Computer Services

•Attorneys

• Personal trainers

• Dentists

• Consulting services

• Physicians

• Financial Advisors

• Counselors

.~

'

And much more!

*Publication Date: Every week throughout the year
DISK JOCKEYS

ENTERTAINMENT

Deck-A-Dance DJ 's with Pizzazz
Weddings * Corporate
* Karaoke * Kids Parties
Call 781-793-0309 X47
Rentals too.

"Invite Us to Your Next Party!"
Boston's Best! Fun & Affordable Family Entertainment.
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons,
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers, Plus Austin
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn Sinatra, Elton John & more.
www.partysolutions.com
781-396-0550

ely,,rti6ing a5si5tance... Call Debbie

0-624 .. 7:355 ext: 7975

>:<Advertising Deadline: One 1eek prior to publication date

Contact your sales representative
today or call 1-800.722·9908.

communityclassifieds•com
..,

have the chance to sing the blues with
the Liz Lannon Band, or dance-bythe-numbers with 617, a rhythm and
blues group.
Fiercely competitive survival challenges will include Hoola Hoop,
Twist and Macarena competitions for
prizes. Pony rides will be offered for
wild animal lovers who have signed
release-from-liability forms, and face
painting will be offered for guests
who have read 'Lord ofthe Flies.'
After the requisite meatball sub
and Italian slush purchased from an
array of food vendors, proud basketball warriors will compete for $1,000
cash prizes at the half-court Adult
Basketball Throwing Contest. Also
featured will be a yard sale, a silent
auction, raffle prizes every half-hour,
an art table, an art wall, and the deadly Willie the Whale adventure maze.
Did you forget to RSVP or bring
the caviar? No worries. Come one,
come all this Saturday to the
Brighton Park on Chestnut Hill Avenue from noon to 5 p.m. Call (617)
779-9200 for more infonnation. And
just this once, it would not be faux
pas to bring your (inner) child.
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Little League baseball tourney exciting for all

·~~~

•

I

i

........._...._...
For Injormation & Reservations Call

I
Boon facing off against BCLL's Ray I
Johnson. Fi~ally ~ak Sq.uare blew I
the top off with an mcred1ble three-

The annual Peoples Federal Savings Bank - Little League Baseball
All Star Tournament among the local
minor league's teams was held over
the past two weeks.
In Game I, Oak Square and Allston, squared off. The Oak Square
squad behind some outstanding
pitching by Harry Boon shut out Allston, 3-0. The game was highlighted
by some great fielding by both
teams. Allston's Ashley Vargus and
Bobby Greenwood showed their allstar status by turning several plays to
hold Oak Square in check. In the
end, Oak Square proved to be too
strong. Key hits by Chris Walton,
Mike Ciemo and D.J. Jaus sealed the
victory. After the game, longtime
Oak Square All Star coaches Walton,

411ilollilli9111.1Ul TALI>

1-800-551-9954

Cristy and Coyne treated their All- running by Matt Robinson.
"If you can't get away for a weekend ask
ston guests to a cookout.
Brighton finally put out the Allston
about our special day trip offer - call
In the second round of the tourney. rally fire when ace Matt Horan came
1-800-551-9954
Allston played last year's defending in a;, relief pitcher. Fmal score: BCLL: run third inning. BCLL was only
champ, Brighton Central. The game II, Allston: 8.
able to match one run in the bottom ( Call now & receive 3 days, 2 nights "Free" accommodations just for preseemed headed toward a Brighton
After the contest. host Brighton of the third, where the score held at
viewing the grand opening of Cape Cod's new "award winning" water- :
front resort, "The Riverview Resort at Yarmouth!"
rout behind the flawless pitching of Central had a pizza party with their 3-1.
Ray Johnson. BCLL jumpeJ:I out to Allston friend~.
In the bottom of the fifth, BCLL
The first 50 callers from your zip code area will also receive a free gift
certificate towards dinner for two at your choice of The Barnstable
11-0 lead with a combination of
This set the stage for a rematch of was able to oet to a tirino Boon and
additional runs~ In the to UTavern, The Paddock, or Alberto's Restaurant. Just for previewlng our
great hits by Mike Lombardi, and last yt:ar"s finale when The Hoarty add three
.
P
rand openinl!!
Ray Johnson along with superb Tree Brighton Central knocked Elias of the sixth, Oak Square loaded the
..... fielding by Matt Horan and Timothy Video Oak Square off the winner's bases before BCLL relief pitcher
pedes1al for the first time in five Matt Horan earned his "fireman"
Mee.
This had townament officials ye;m;. The championship was held status and retired the side to a thunscrambling to see if the Little League\ at McKiney Playground.
derous Brighton Central celebration.
10-run rule would apply. However.
The old park was decked out with
BCLL coach Tom Meek afterward
the scrappy Allston nine would ha\e flags, banners and a large crowd was noted that the close win was inspired
none of that and staged a dramatic on hand for the big game.
by the late mother, a great fan of LitThe game began as a classic pitch- tle League baseball and who recently
last-inning charge sparked by a k~y
hit by B1ian Walsh and good ba'\e ers duel with Oak Square ace Harry passed away.
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Saving M(Jflt)'just Got .Easier

• Pro1ess1ona
~
.
I Per1ormance.
~
Superb QuaI1ty,

A new option in Digital Video:

Canon's XL1 Mini DV.
w.nl's Am lt!'""""9'"blt i..s"' o M...i DY
·-•lo.'l"l°"*"Z-(l!l]wili ....lloopO<l'<0111ioill\'• u...c- El :is. i.... r.11ai-E1 Aoopls
XCD ...-. .,.., llilt' J.dooolon .. S.,. H;p .........
... s.,. i... i;p. C.pclilly

In 26 years Newtonville Camera has grown
from a small neighborhood store to one of
New England's largest photographic and
video retailers. We offer a complete range
of products,custom lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,
black & white printing and more.

U...,-0 c.- CopoWllioJ

World's First Mini DV C.rncorder with LStriH Fluoritt Lens

Canon
XL1 ·

• l!hoo>ot_ lmoal....._l>.,.i,,..,nF'°""""'• f.U,..,Coimls

Mini~~

.,,_.IE,._,_,...,.,_
•F. . 0.-.°'9'°'.W.S,,,.,,

(llw,11114

• aunc.td,C~ble1ndCtntr~ti~SWitehUyo.Jt "-1wrt8tJtShootir19Sl)lt
• B-ind\lCDSCIMt.H.&rd'otCirip.Ou.i'!'ri;~t·OwlZOOn'l!nC
M¥...i f«us ?...,,~ EnhiMf F:ttdon\ ti Shool;ng

..

·l'GIOigittlSctltoSov"ld1lhlitJl6bitl

Canon

·liog-llo,loly

GL1

~

·Co--l'Jd
·U.V..

•llir.-..<•1ar~

A victory for photography.

l\\".(i.E'
S!!':Il•l..ilE!I..,

Optk1f 1111191Sllblllzor10 Rtduct "'""'' Shab
lCCD wltll"Pinl Shift"Ttdmologyfor High Raolvtion and
Low·Llght C..p1bility
.
Ergonomic Dtsl9n

SliooMs-

The Triumph.

.

OPTICAL•

'°""""'"""''~..........,.

•Sollll!QS ..... Flolit~
Oaigoo4 .. i.. . . looPtst

Go for the Excitement!

,....,........1L-••""
FLU~RITE

• Uncf1\Prolf1~lOXZoo..n{IOOX~~llZootn._,ri io-51,;ptriotCOi«

IA

High Porlormnat Sttn0Ambletlct

·lloo-s,.dl~•.1n1.· 1J1o1t__,I

.. i;.--.f;• .

M1m J'\,,'f

Canon·

EOS

ELANH
canon

EDS

• Fully autOl1JiltiC 35mm AF SLR with
retractable built·in flash.
• Smaller and fighter than ever before, wilil laster AF
and many other improved functions.
._High-speed selectable 7-polnt aulofocus system
Unked to 35-zone metering system.
• Fully compatible with over 50 Canon EF Lenses &
many other accessories.
• Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc. 1-year limiled warranty
and registraUon CJrd.

fclf!h
BODY with
28-80 lens

"$ 379.95

• fuli·featured pr.tessbml SlP lri:!: extfaW- Canon EOS 1~:toot;gy
• Improved AIM S)"ile;nr::!ll !;·::arJ km Af 21-zcne h'W3'0,oe '·'elering& Ere :::on:rol'ie<l fom
• Ullra-h1gh,speed preadr.-e Ji I() 10 1 f~s Mil: ~p:1onal P::wer Onue Booster PB·E2.
Scph·s~cale~ E·TT'L l'.as~ e~re S}~ a.'1! Yi~~s CQlllrol w"'' cpt,onaJ Splallites
• 18 CU:ilODI Fum;.:.--s lo: expanded 'lexl!JU/

•

• Includes Canor

~.SA.

Inc. 1-year Umcted Wa:rant'1

canon

eas-3

~eo>straticn

Caro

IN STOCK

• Distincttve aluminum styling and improved control layout.
•New E-TTL evaluative flash
metering with optional Speedlite 380EX.
•Canon ·s exclusive AIM (Advanced Integrated
Mullt·Pomt) control system links 3-point AFto multi·
zone metering for available ltght and flash.
• Choice of 1Oexposure modes includes scalemetered manual.
• 6-zone evaluative, 9.5% partialand center-weighted
average metering.
•Choice of2.5fps continuous or single frame shooting
with exclusive Whisper Drive™
• 11 custom functions including mirror lock and depthof-field preview

EF 100-400mm f/4.~-5.6L IS USM

IJ' ULTRASONIC
IMAGE STABILIZER

EP li-3Sr.un
f/2.SLUS\i

EF 75-300mm f/4-5.6 Ill

fiik1voncecl
' ' ~ 5yste!11S

EF ~8-iOmm
!12.SL t:S~1

Nikon

EF 75-300mm f/4·5.6111 USM

J!ULTRASOHIC

IJ'ULTRASOHIC

IMAGE STAlllUZER

SUPER COdLSCAn· 2000

D'1 'I()()

Super accurate color and unmatched detail, plus the ability to
remove scratches and other surface defects
the Nikon Super Coolscan 2000. Digital ICE
automatically removes surface defects
- Fast, 20 second LED scanning
- Dynamic range of 3.6
- 36 bit superior, accurate color
- Multi-sample scanning
- Color management system
- Hot swappable film adapters
- Opuonal automatic slide feeder - Nikon Inc. limited warranty included

'-\ ~
\ _peoler - Rugged metal construction
t1

EF 28-t35mm liJ.S.5 6JS USM

- Small lightweight design
- New 10 segment Matrix meter
- High Speed Focus Tracking with Lock-on
up to 4.5 fps
- 5 AF Area Focus system
- Nikon Inc. limited warranty included

,,,~

-~~~~!!!, ~~~~"~ i!

high performance capa; 11hty of an SLR
- Focus, exposure and film ad' ancc are all automatic
- 3D Matrix Meter
- Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash
- Advanced Photo System

$ 289.95
w/30-60 'lens

•
•
•
•

.
MUVlS

®

Sleek and stylish, extremely cnmpact
Rugged stainless steel shell
Precise 432 step Autofocus s:, stem
Auto Flash, and Red-Eye Reduction modes

•Advanced Photo System

It;..

.."'

~D.

LARGE SELECTION OF NIKKOR LENSES IN STOCK INCLUDING: :
70-300mm f/4-5.6D AF Zoom Nikkor ED

AF Zoom Nik.kor 24-120mm f/3.5-5.6D IF

- Compact 4.3X High Ratio Zoom Nikk.or lens
- ED Elements reduce chwi1alic aberrations
- Minimum focus to S feet at 70mm setting
- HB-15 Lens Shade provided

- Aspheric lens elements for optimum optical correction
- Minimum focus to 2 feet at 24rnm setting
- Internal Focusing
- 72mm Filter Size

SPECIAL TALL SHIP PRICE

SPECIAL TALL SHIP PRICE

$319.95

$529.95

$ 249.95

-~·
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·~ An assault
.1~ , ..

:;·on open
: : government
;o I t.is fitting but unfortunate that a seriou~ assault on the public'~
· •
nght to know would come largely behmd closed doors and w11h~
' ·· out the benefit of public scrutiny. Such will be the case on Beacon Hill next week, when a legislative conference committee is expected to consider a major weakening of the Massachusetts Public
Records Law.
Attorney General Thomas Reilly has proposed a S\' ,\!ping change
that would allow state and municipal officials to keep ~"CTCt anything
from local zoning appeals to major fraud investigation . Although the
Senate rejected the measure, the House approved it a-. an out--ide section of the state budget. Despite strong opposition fro111 Secretary of
'· State William Galvin and others, the proposal is now 'cheduled for
deliberation in a six-person conference committee ne:\t week.
The measure would allow government lawyers to keep their work
secret from the public; a response to a public records c.a-;e the attorney
general lost to General Electric in which the electric C.• impany ought
confidential memos and documents written ~y Reilly' staff. A judge
ruled General Electric was entitled to the documents. Reilly re pond• ed with a proposed "attorney-client privilege" exemption to the public
.. records law. arguing government lawyers should be able to conduct
• - strategic discussions in the same manner as private attorney .
While perhaps well-intended, Reilly's proposal has far-reachmg im• plications for the way government operates in MassaL liuseth, from the
State House to town hall. With a simple label of "pokntial litigation."
__ this proposal would allo\\ government officials to cloak nearl) e\CI)
issue or deliberation in secrecy.
We suspect the liberal application of the proposed e:<emption i
something government officials would relish, but it \\ould impede a
fundamental part of democratic government: the public's right to
know and comment, discuss and debate. Of course it· easier to conduct legal strategy - and all business. for that matter - in private.
but that was not the intention of the founding fathers 1n estahfo.hing
this democracy, nor should it be something we are \\ 1lling to accept
today.
. , Galvin, whose office oversees the Division of Public Record, in
'. . ; :Massachusetts, has been vocal in his opposition to thi measure. In ad. · '. ·dressing the Massachusetts Press Association Thursd.: ", Galvin argued
that any effort to weaken the public records law wouiJ make it more
· difficult for average citizens to monitor government .1ctivities. Galvin
offers a compromise in which the exemption could lx more narrowly
: ~awn to protect government legal strategy, while en laing that a
~ broad interpretation of the law is not employed.
: We don't necessarily agree any change is necessar.. but we are will~g to have the issue discussed publicly. It's hard to aLcept Reilly's
-!f10tives as being sincere when this measure was slipped into the
. House budget with little debate or notice near the end of the Iegislati\·e
· session. It's sloppy lawmaking, and only bad laws can come of bad
process.
We strongly recommend the conference committee kill this budget
; ~endment and that Reilly bring the issue to the light of public de. bate. Two hundred and twenty-four years ago, our forebears ...ucceed@d in creating a government that is accountable to its people and the
. principles of that revolution should be the unshakable pillars on \\ hich
~e build today's democracy. Reilly's proposal is an assault on those
. : principles; the effective oversight of politicians and process simply
: fannot continue without open and easy access to infonnation.

NO, TH\S lS THE
Pul3Ua LtSRAR~."
'T\.\E S'TR\PJOINT
\S AROUND TH~ -

CoRN~'"
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Librarians defend porn in kid's section
U

pon hearing of the Milford
Town Library's principled
refusal to put filtering software on the Internet terminals in the
children's section. I called up a
search engine on my unfiltered com-

GUEST COMMENTARY
RICK HOLMES

puter at work and tried to think of a
question my 8-year-old daughter
might ask next time we're in the Iibrary.
"\\'hcre can I find pictures of Britney Spears'?" I typed in. and one click
later I was at the "Buttnaked Celebritics" Web site. I closed that window
and another appeared without warning: "Girl-. with Animals,'' it said
under a montage of naked women •
being licked by horses and goats.
"These girls horse around."
1tried to close that window and another appeared without asking.
''Check out these hot adult XXX
-.ites! !''"Live video sex!" "Hot teens,
\\ild sex!" "Hardcore Ga) Sex!"
These windows that open automaticall) are one of the more obnoxious
features web designers have given
us. and I've never seen them as pushy
as on the porn sites. These smut-peel-

dlers don't put their product in brown
paper wrappers, either.
If my daughter got stuck in one of
these online combat zones, I would
hope a librarian would help her out.
Don't count on it. The policy at the
Milford Town Library is that anyone,
any age, can access any site at any
time. They intervene from time to
time if the kids get too noisy, the librarians say, but what they look at is
their business.
"We let the parents do the parenting," said a Franklin librarian with
the same policy. It may take a village
to raise a child, but don't ask these librarians to protect your child from
the Buttnaked Celebrities. That's the
parents' job.
Of course it is, but if I'm in the
adult section and my kid is in the
children's room, I'd expect the librarian not to Jet pedophiles prey on the
youngsters and not to leave Penthouse magazine spread out on the tables.
I don't want to sound alarmist.
Most libraries position their Internet
computers so it's hard to find the privac) needed for X-rated browsing.
I'm sure there are plenty of librarians
whose icy stare is enough to chill
most teenagers' lustful mouse-clicks.
It may not happen every day, but it
does happen. A few weeks ago there

were complaints that somebody was
going into the children's section of
the Dedham Public Library, opening
up porn sites and walking away and
leaving them for youngsters to find.
What kind of adult does that? Do the
librarians care, or are they sticking by
their "principle"?
That principle is promoted by the
American Library Association,
which argues that filtering out any
Web site violates some constitutional
right to unfettered infonnation. Not
every local library endorses this platfonn, Hudson being one exception,
but most in MetroWest have
foresworn Internet filters.
That's a victory of ideology over
common sense. It's also a misreading
of the Jaw. The Supreme Court has, on
correct, Fust Amendment grounds,
shot down laws restricting the information anyone can post on the Internet. It never ruled that anyone can't
put a filter on their computer. Access
to sites through a library computer is
up to your town's board of library
trustees, who you elect, and your
town's librarians, who you pay, not the
American Library Association.
There are lots of kinds of Internet
filters, and none are perfect. I tried
the Britney Spears experiment at
home on my filtered computer at
home, and got a message: "Access

restricted by Cyber Patrol," but since
Cyber Patrol blocks individual sites
and there are new sites opening every
day, it won't catch everything. Other
filters go by keywords, occasionally
blocking something that needn't be
blocked.
But remember: If the filter blocks
access to, say, breastcancer.com, all
you'd have to do is tell a librarian.
With a simple password, she can unlock the filter, and you're on your
way. For that matter, if some parent
wanted to send a note to the librarian
asking that all filters be turned off for
a particular child, the librarian could
do it. That's how video stores decide
which kids are allowed to rent Rrated movies. There's nothing unconstitutional about helping parents decide whether their children should be
exposed to graphic sexual material.
It may sound like I'm underlining
the obvious to people who aren't
members of the ALA, but it's a point
that apparently needs to be emphasized. At the Milford Town Library,
patrons must get a key from the librarian to use the rest rooms. Why
can't the librarians also keep a key to
the electronic gate of the open sewer
flowing through the Internet?

Rick Holmes can be reached by email at rholmes@cnc.com

---------

If tomorrow never comes
our demise is written invisibly on our
foreheads on the day we are born.
There's nothing we can do to change
things. We can't erase it and we can't
worry about it either. I remember
when a plane crashed and the newspapers had one of those stories about
GUEST COMMENTARY
how someone was "lucky" to have arrived at the airport late. They missed
SAL J. GIARRATM1
the flight and deadly crash. My mother always said, it just wasn't their
However. life hai,; a funny way of time.
-.ncaking up on people.
My life was so much more optiToo often many of us are so mistic when I was younger. The older
w~'d up in planning for the future
I get, the less of that I am As I travand forget about the only time we real- elect toward Charlestown across the
ly have which is today. Life, we are ~ High Bridge on the afternoon of June
told. b a journey but for many of us it · 9, I heard the news on the radio about
i:- an un-;ol\·ed my'\lery.
the crash at Thompson Square but it
The other day. an elderly gentleman wasn't until I got •o Thompson
wa;, walking through Thompson Square and saw the aftennath of the
Square when a car, apparently out of terrible accident that it sunk in how
control. cra--hed into him. Why did our lives can end in an instant just by
that happen? Why did fate place him being in the wrong place at the wrong
where he was at that moment? Why time.
did God allow this to happen? Why,
In the middle of a week of celebrawhy and why but the questions never tion leading up to the Bunker Hill Day
seem to get answered. It is just one of Parade, everyone seemed to stop at the
those tragedie.,.
passing of one man who died on a
My mother had a saying. It sound- walk. The victim was still at the scene
ed like one of those fatalistic Irish when I walked over to Thompson
sayings. According to her. the date of Square. I was stunned by what I saw
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ou know, when I was a kid, I
thought life was forever.
After all, kids never think
they're going to die. That happens to
other people, not to them, right?

.

In the end, that is what really matters
and not how much money we have.
Less than 20 hours after this crash, I
was having lunch and passed a new
mother with her six pound baby boy in
heranns.Hisjourneyjuststarted.His
life is at dawn while the sun set down
over one old man in Thompson
Square.
On Bunker Hill Day this year there
was one less person watching it pass
by. F.ach year passes and new people
replace old people. Old generations
give way to newer ones. We all journey together and alone. One man died
in Thompson Square but a whole
town weeps in his passing and pays
heed to the character of their own
lives. His journey has ended, ours continues.
Bunker Hill Day celebrates history
and also the life of a community.
Death is a part of that life. As we journey on in our lives, we stop to watch
parades and think about our families
and our lives. Parades begin and end.
So, too, do our lives.
What if tomorrow never comes
means living our lives right today,
doesn't it? Meanwhile, as hard as you
try, you can't rub that date off your
forehead as my mother often told me.
Sal J. Giarratani is a radio talk
show host on Allston-Brighton Free
Radio, Mondays at 6 p.m. on

as were most folks who were just
standing there looking and staring at
each other. It could have been any of
them, any of us. Even if the puzzle of
what happens is solved, it. won't bring
anyone back to the moments before
the crash. Life has changed forever.
Llfe is called a journey and for one
man, his journey ended so unexpectedly. He was 74 years old and over all
those years little did he know that his
journey would end with a short walk
down the street on June 9, 2000.
As I stood and watched the commotion in Thompson Square where firefighters and rescue workers seemed at
times to be outnumbered by media
people looking for good views, I wondered what if the elderly man had left
his home only five minutes earlier?
What if it were five minutes later?
Was someone at home waiting for his
return? Did he have a family? I hope
he never knew what hit him. Accidents happen all the time but when
something like this happens it scares
us all just a little bit.
What if tomorrow never comes?
How are we living our lives today?
Are we doing things that count? Are
we happy? Are we loved? Do we treat
others the way we want to be treated? 1580AMJJ630 A.#.
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State moVes slowly .at putting women in power
Even Texas has had a female governor.
Think about that for a moment.
Cattlemen and oil barons. Rangers
and rednecks. Gulf shrimpers and

GUEST COMMENTARY
DAVID CARUSO
high plains drifters. The nation's
most macho, maybe most conservative state.
But they voted for Ann Richards
and put a woman in office because
she was tough and politically
skilled and qualified for the job.
We have never done that in Massachusetts.
Here, we talk a good game when
it comes lo women in positions of
power, but rarely follow through.
There are but 61 women in the Legislature. We have had only two female lieutenant governors. A
woman has never been speaker of
the House or president of the Senate.

We don't elect women to Congress.
So what kind of a watersr d v. ill
it be for women when, som( ne in
the next few months, Gov. Paul Celluq:i smashes the glass ceiling and
puts a fourth woman on the '\late\
Supreme Judicial Court?
C~llucci last week nominated Superior Court Judge Martha Sosman
of Concord to succeed retiring
Supreme Judicial Court Jusuce ;\eil
Lynch. If the Governor's l >Uncil
follows tradition and rubber '>tamp~
Sosman's nomination this '>ummer.
it would mark the first time in state
history that one of the three t-1 .mches of state government was m.1dc up
of a majority of women.
If you ask most women under 30.
most of them will tell you its no big
deal.
Maybe it is a little difficult to get
excited about an achievement that
should have happened a generation
ago. Young women today assume
that they will have an equal shot in
life. They have plenty 01 female
role models.

Why not a female ma1ority on the
court? As long as they ha\'e the
right credentials. sure, put 'em on.
Older women knov,, though, that
h_asn 't been the case.
It nearly goes without saying that
for almost 300 year'. there were no
women on the SJC.
Ruth Abrams changed all that in
1978 - but just barely.
A judge for only fi"e years when
Gov. :\1ichael Dukakis appointed
her. Abrams had come up the hard
way.
She graduated from HarYard Law
School in 1956. a time when the nation's prest1g1ous law firms
shunned women - even women
from Harvard. After a few years in
private practice. Abrams went to
work for the state instead, laboring
first as a low-paid assistant district
attorney. then a low-paid assistant
attorne) general.
Her appointment to the state's
highest court was heralded at the
time a-; groundbreakrng. Yet, it was
another 20 years before another
woman made the high court.

Massachusetts Democrats have
been especially slow to anoint
women to positions of influence.
Even Mr. Liberal, Mike Dukakis,
did little to advance the cause of
women in state administration, the
courts or the Legislature.
It wasn't until Republicans finally seized the governor's office that
real change has come to the state's
highest court. Most of that change
has happened in just the last four
years, and with lightning speed.
Justice Margaret Marshall became the second woman on the
court under Gov. William Weld in
1996. Gov. Cellucci made Justice
Judith Cowin the third last year. He
also promoted Marshall to chief
justice, making her the first woman
to head any of the three branches of
government.
To put it in a little more perspective, these are women who, even 15
years ago, would have had trouble
making senior partner at one of the
big Boston law firms.
The 1980s were not kind to
women. nor were the '70s, nor were

the '60s, despite our lip service to
that decade's civil rights struggles.
If you have any doubts about
whether this decade is going to be

Women who are just
now entering the
world of politics, high
finance, law and
academia should ask
themselves, "How far
have you come,
really?"

change that.
Nor will it make it any more likely that a woman will be elected
President, or governor. Nor will it
fill the halls of corporate power
with female chief executives.
Women who are just now entering the world of politics, high finance, law and academia should
ask themselves, 'How far have you
come, really?'
Have things gotten so much better for women that it is not worth
celebrating the appointment of four
women to a court that has epitomized the hold of middle-aged
white men on power for centuries?
Think · about what those four
women had to overcome to get
there. Think about what people say
to you when you tell them you want
to be a judge, or run your own business, or run for political office and tell me you still have a fair shot.

any different, consider what happened last week in New York, when
more than a dozen women attending a parade were attacked and sexually assaulted in broad daylight by
roaming packs of laughing men.
David Caruso is State House reHaving four women on the porter for Community Newspaper
Supreme Judicial Court will not Company.

Baseball: America's favorite taxing pastime
side from providing citizens
with underground central arteries and other essential
items, there are many w01thwhile
programs the government can spend

A

GUEST
COMMENTARY
PETER CHIANCA

our tax dollars on. But it pretty much
goes without .saying that any extra
tax money they have lying around
should go toward building a new
ballpark for the Boston Red Sox.
.We.'U..-woQl)' about feeding the home.
less once that's all set.
This should without a doubt be the
number one priority of our state legislators, because by no means should
millionaire ballplayers be forced to

play in a stadium without an ..education center" attached to it. It's unseemly.
No~ certain extremists might say
that public money shouldn't go to
fund such things as baseb;t1 1 stadiums. These people, while t: titled to
their opinion, are communists. After
all, what could be more ·tmerican
than spending millions oft. x dollars
on baseball? Short of investing in a
tremendous apple pie, I certainly
can't think of anything.
And the best·part is, we taxpayer.;
wouldn't even have to pay for the
whole thing. The Red Sox haYe graciously offered to front the first $352
million, leaving us to fork •>Ver ju~t a
measly $275 million. I ma) be.mistaken, but I believe that's less than
we're spending on gas to pick up
Jane Swift's kids at soccer.
The Red Sox, for their p;ut. aren't
resting on their laurels. In fact. Sox
11

CEO John Harrington has come up
with a whole slev, of suggestions as
to how the city and state can recoup
their $275 mil. such as by instituting
game-day parking surcharges in the
Fcnway area. Because frankly. what
better complements the purchase of
a $45 box seat than a good. old-fashioned parking su"'Charge'?
Hamngton has abo suggested
creating a ··higher tax district"
around the ballpark. This is another
stellar idea: ifs about time those
folks around Fenway started paying for the privilege of having
drunken bleacher bums stagger
through their neighborhood after
11 p.m. After all. you don ·t get that
kind of loc.al color just anywhere.
These suggestions are an excellent start. but wh) stop there? Any
number of taxes and surcharges
could help justify the cost of the
new stadium. To wit:

oo Urinal surcharge. After a few
beers, what baseball fan wouldn't
dig into his pockets for a few bucks
when it came time to use the fine
Fenway facilities? After all, a new

per call, per patron; $1.25 for ejections.
oo Winning team tax. Is it really
fair that you pay the same amount
to see your team win as when you

the taxpayers should make their
money back in no time. Plus, , it
could pave the way for public funding of other heretofore private endeavors, like those Duck Tours - I
bet Mayor Menino is dying to get a
piece of that action. Anything to wear
a funny hat.
After all, what could be more American than
Oddly enough, though, Menino
told
the Associated Press that Harspending millions of tax dollars on baseball? Short
rington's suggestions were "not a
of investing in a tremendous apple pie, I certainly
good deal for the city." Why he said
that is anybody's guess. After 'all,
can't think of anything.
what could be better for a city than
spending hundreds of millions to finance a private business and ¢en
stadium would mean getting rid of see them get killed? A tax of 4 per- raising taxes and fees for citizens in
all those urinal troughs - that's cent will be levied if the team wins, order to pay for it?
worth $275 mi Ilion in and of itself. 8 percent if they beat the Yankees.
That sounds as good as an under- oo Caught ball tax. We're thinkoo State worker hits you on the
ground central artery any day.
ing $I 7.50 for every foul ball back of the head with a hard pretzel
Peter Chianca is a managing edicaught by a fan, and $29.99 for on your way out of the stadium and tor for Community Newspaper Comhome runs. $35 if it's a Nomar.
takes your wallet. Self explanatory.
pany. For a small surcharge he'll let
oo Umpire surcharge. Three cents
And so on. If these charges work, you watch the Red Sox on his st~te-
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More Special Coupon Sources
from Local Merchants

-------------------------------------------Find these and other local businesses
at
www.shop.townonline.com

APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE
Brian's TV
www.brionstv.com

ARTS & CRAFTS
Frame It
www.fromilwobon.com/

Adriane's Salon

Century 21 West Realty

shop.townonl 1ne.com/odrionessolon

www.century2 lwest.com/

Gimbel's Liquors

Ardan Spa Salon

www.girnbelsliquors.com

shop.townonline com/ordon/

Andre Sheldon - Century 21
Garden City Homes

www.covconine.com

Home Runs

Boston Toe Kwon Do

shop.lownonline.com/ ondresheldon

College Loan Express

WWW 'lome~JOS corn

NWN.b >SI< 1ntkd.com

ERA·The Norton Group

www.collegeloonexpress.com

Crew International

www.eronorton.com

Commonwealth Funeral
Service

· Mall Liquors

Frameworks

Vi>

shop.townonline.com/fromew '

Shake The Tree Gallery
shop.townonline.com/shoketh

Glendale Package Store
www.wme20percer>IOl' .cJl'l

•/

AUTOMOTIVE SALES/ SERVICE
Clair Motors

r

1 .q L:>rS

cc~

11

w >fl ine com, crewinlernolionol

Gibson Charlestown Real
Estate

shop. lownonline.com/orneiiconcleoners

Cavalletto Canine

shop.l9wnonline.com/commonwealth·
funerolservices

Ristorante Marino

Dr. Robert Csillag, Dentistry

www."10ril101'1Sforo1te.~om

, 'P· "''on ine.corr drcsillog

McKinnon's Choice Meat
Market

Kate Coffey Real Estate

D's Electric

g t> is ,~ orn new1ondentolgroup

www.kotecoffey com

www.ds-electric.com

Russo - The Total Look
;h p 1, '"'>flline.com. russos
J.E. Pierce Apothecary

Metro Realty Corporation

General Optical Co.

shop.l()Y,/JJ()O]ine.cv.

_

Newton Dental Group

1n•~s

www.cloir.com

Murray's Wine & Spirits

Berejik Motors

shop.townonline c0r> "" ·crvs

www.gibsonre.com

www.brooklineoportmenls.com/

www.generolopticol.com

RE/Max Destiny

Kirley Masonry Supply

www.remox-destiny.com/

www.kirleymosonry.com/

RECREATION & FITNESS

Our Lady Parish

Charles River Gymnastics
Academy

Samiotes Consultants, Inc.

shop.townonline.com/lunnysOi

S.E. Olson's Uptown Gourmet
www uprc::N ':OI ·rre1 corn
Upper Falls Discount Liquors
v.
~ "lsliquors.corn
Zaftigs Eatery
v..
tY' ton .side\ oik 'TISn.com, zoftigs

John L. Danehy Insurance

BED,BATH & KITCHEN

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Metro Insurance

Euro·Plus Design

TAC Staffing Services
shop IO\N:'Oll ,e .CO'll, roe

shop.townonline.com/clarion/

www.boslonboots.com

Congress Men's Shop ·

Charles River Colpitts Travel

shop.lownonline.com/berejiko:dsmobile

Liner Tire
www.linerlire.com

Lunny's Auto Service Center

www.euro-plus.com

w>NVY

iepierce.com

INSURANCE
H&K Insurance
www "1nS\1ronce.com
www.donehy.com/
www.mossmelroinsuronce.com

RETAIL

TRANSP.,TRAVEL SIGHTSEEING

Clarion Enterprises

FINANCIAL
Auburndale Co-operative
Bank

JEWELERS

COMMUNICATIONS
Wireless Depot
www.wifelessclepot.com

~

shop~ vnonl1~e.com, ·smollpleosures

Hyde Park Savings Bank
www.~ .uu cor
Peoples Federal Savings Bank

COMPUTERS, SUPPLIES

WWW. pfst>.crr'

CompuCoach

Watertown Savings Bank
w.w...'JOfell::wr <ieMngs.com

www.compucooch.net

Small Pleasures

...,

West Suburban YMCA

Vellucci Insurance Agency, Inc.

BRIDAL

'(joie("r-op

shop.townonline.com/ somioles/

Step Direct
www.stepdirecl.com/

Read and White. Tuxedos

WWW aub;

www.chorlesrivergym.com
shop. townonline .com/newtonymco

www.velmed .com

www.reodondwhite.com

Karina Mattei Jeweler
sr. o.tvwnonl1ne.c0m, kor;'lOmoltei/

vwpro.com/ users/coogress_rnens_shop

Marco Polo Gifts
www.morcopologifts.com

Marino Lookout Farm and
Market
Raisin' Cane

Travel Navigator

tlop.townonline.com/roisincone.com

"" f,.., ndot1onmortgoge.com

www.2stroto.com

shop.townonline.com/3tortu1

W'l'N

Tinder Box

Cabot's Ice Cream &
Restaurant

HARDWARE & LUMBER

rww l roolreolty.com

REALTORS

www.tinderbox-mo.com

Barbara Kattman - Carlson
Real Estate

Affordable Shuttle

www.diehls.com

shop.luwnonline.com/kottmon

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Century 21 Elite Realty

' ") To a

your
t.

www .2 elite.com

www.freetrovel.net

STRATA Gifts and Toys

1RoofRealty.com

shop.lownonline.com/chefch mgs

Red Cab, Inc.

Foundation Mortgage
Corporation
http

Chef Chang's House

shop.townonline.com/jwtronsportotion·
inc
www.redcobs.com

FLORISTS

F. Diehl & Son, Inc.

www.chorlesrivertrovel.com

. J&W Transportation, Inc.

www lookoutlorm.com

Central Square Florist

www.cobots.com

Boston Harbor Cruises

REAi. ESTATE SE RVICES

DINING & FOOD SERVICES
3 Fortunes Restaurant

1..5ffor1:! c.om

shop,townonline.com/ bingo/

SERVICES
www.go.boston.com/offordobleshuttle

American Cleaners

us iness, call 781 433 7811

BUY* = e-commerce enabled Web site
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David Vos Is Infuriated that Bright Horizons Palyspace Is closing. He has depended on theit day care services for his daughter, Sofia.

Bright Horizons Play Space forced to close doors
BRIGHT, from page 1

drop-m care. Parents could swing
by unannounced and leave their
kids at the space for an hour or two
while the) went grocery shopping
upstairs and perhaps ran an CIT'dnd
down the street.
And it was the onl) Bright Horizons where parents could stop by
after work to spend a quiet hour
supervising their own children in
the jungle-gym-like play space. at
least briefly removed from the distractions of a ringing telephone or
a neighbor's child at the door. The
cost for the Stay 'N Play sm ice
was $3 an hour per child.
..It's exquisite. It\ got a miniature arts center. miniature bathrooms, a sandbox. They give you a
beeper so you can leave with great
security and peace of mind." said
Vos. "But the first thing to go is the
family thing. Not the Starbucks.
not the flower shop. not the cigarette shop. If the} can't make a go

with this, the)' should reth1. k how ultimate deci,ion was ba-.cd upon w.ith Shaw\ to make that decision parents who use that space on a
they do business. They're it t not the fact that Bright Horizons wa-; [to close the site], and certainly regular basis is relatively small.
getting the word out."
nOI a \ iable operation... said there are cost issues involved."
Some parents onl) use the center
Other parents agree, call ~g the Bernie Rogan, a spoke.-;pcr.;on for
Hoffer explained that mo't oncL or a few times a )car. A
Play 5pace a gem that w~
hid- Shaw' Supermarket . whi h Brighi Hori1.0n child-care cenmall number of fam1hc \I ed It
den as 1t \HIS treasured ...Ob'>' I u - bought out the Star chain m 1999. ters partner clo ely w. ith corporate on a regular basis." she added.
ly we're really disappoinlcd, be"It ha' to be judged on Its bu,i- sponsors which subsidize the cost
"It faced one of the challenges
cause we really enjoyed conung nes \Jab1lit). And that\ their dc- of care for their employees and the that child-care center.; of all kinds
here. but we've only heard of ii Ct ion, nOI our.;. We didn't force public. A Bright Horizons center face in metropolitan areas. that the
through word of mouth. I don'1 them out of bu ..iness. It\ a sepa- based v.ithin the Beth Israel Dea- real estate is quite valuable. It·
think it wa-; very well advertised." rate and independent company. I coness Medical Center, for in- takes a unique set of circumsaid Patty Theodosopoulo • a ha\ e not had contact at all with stance. is reserved exclusively for stances to locate child-are services
Brookline mother qf two. as she anyone within Bright Horizons the children of hospital staff and in high-rent areas," she said. "We
was leaving the site with her chil- regarding this matter." added offers care at reduced rate·s.
operate 300 centers. Only a couple
dren this week.
Rogan.
Another site at the Prudential of them are in midtown ManhatTheodosopoulos said she l) piBut Bright Horizon.., paini... a Center is suthidized by the real es- tan. for instance ... That\ not
cally brought her 3-year-old different ton.
tate de\elopcr behind the build- unique to Boston or even Nev.
"Star 1arket ... .did make a de- ing. \\ hich shoulder.; part of the England. That\ true cvel)where ..
daughter Alexandra and 3-monthold daugh1cr Euthemia tot' 1c facil- c1 ion to end their [sub,idi11ngi cost of care for both employees of
The context of ha\ ing day-care
ity once a week to share a couple partnership \\ ith u-.. but they did. Prudential Center businesses and facilities within retail outlets is unof fun-filled hours with ther>
howc\ er. give us an opportunity the pubhc at large.
usual, said Rogan.
Shaw's Supermarkets Star' to run the program if we could do
Hoffer said she couldn't talk in
"It's typically seen in Europe.
corporate parent) and Brig -lori- it \\ ithout the partnership in that detail about the financial arrange- but not in ~he U.S It hasn't been
zons spokespeople offer me- pace," aid Ilene Hoffer. director ments of the Bright Horizons site successful in the U.S .. and that's
what conflicting explanation for of public relation' for the Bright at St<:.r "Because of the unique na- the story," he said.
the site's imminent closing. "The Horizons chain. "\\e did work ture of this center. the number of
Hoffer did not rule out the pos-

sibility that Bright Horizons
would partner with a supermarket
or retail store in the future to offer
on-site care She al o noted that
th lluss..ichu etts-b:r.;cd childcare chat 1 v. h1ch operates more
than 30 sites in the state and more
than 300 sites in the U.S .. Guam
and the United Kingdom, docs
have plans to open ne\\ facilities
in the commonwealth and across
the country.
And as for the empty rental
<;pace which will be created upon
Bright Hori;ons' departure? "I
have no idea,'' said Rogan. "It\
sort of an out of the wa\ location.
so it's highly unlikely· that anything related to Shaw\ will go in
there."
Bright Ho1izons is a publicly
traded company which was founded in 1986 in Massachusetts. Its
net revenue m 1999 was $243.3
million and its net income during
the same year was $7.9 million.

" ...it can be frustrating when people a mile down the road
are having trouble trying to pick us up."
Mike Toda, ABFR deejay

.: Pumpina
up the
RADIO, from page 1

for

operating without a license.
: But if power-to-the-people-throughl)'oadcai;ting is the message, then it's a sig$1 that is getting lost in the static of the
rommercial dial - literally. At one-tenth of
a watt, ABFR 's signal carries about a mile to
a mile-and-a-half during the day. and onl)'
one-quarter of a mile- a few city blocks al night, when radio signals must struggle
tbrough greater atmospheric interference.
Would-be listeners outside the station's
l!mited broadcast range will still be able to
rune into ABFR public affairs shows from
~ p.m. to I a.m. on Saturdays. however,
due to a new partnership with commercial
~S)' listening station WJIB 740 AM. WJIB
Q'wner Bob Bittner has agreed to broadcast
flve prerecorded ABFR programs during
Qlat stretch, including an elderl)' affairs
rrogram, three health shows and a pet
show.
For ABFR, the partnership translates to a
weekly signal boost that carries the station's
programming across the state and perhaps
even across national borders.
Bittner explains that WJIB's signal carries
35 miles over land during the day and 15
miles over land at night, extending ABFR 's
northern reach to the New Hampshire bor-

der. And due to the faciht.Jing effect of
water on radio signals, WJIB can sometime
be heard 300 miles up th1:. Atlantic Coa: tin
Nova Scotia, added BittnLr.
Bittner, who first met Provizer when the
latter was a guest on WilB \"Let's Talk
About Radio," feels that lJJOCktn!! a fe\\
hours of classical music ight jazz off the
Saturday-night line-up is" "'Orth) undertaking. "[Provizer] is putting on a program e...sentially hosted by the Ma: sachu-..ens Com-

.. Ste\ e's kind of programming has disappeared from the radio, because the FCC has
gradually deregulated requirements for public affairs programming."
ABFR mm.ic programming, however. is
still forced to go it alone. "We're doing the
best with what \>e've got. but it can be frustrating when people a mile down the road
are ha\ ing trouble lI)ing to pick us up," said
Mike Toda, a production assistant at WBUR
National Public Radio who ho ts a funk

"The problem with radio these days is that most stations
are corporate owned, [which means they] are owned by
stockbrokers, and their purpose is
to make money, money, money.
Bob Bittner. WJIB O\\ ner
mission on Affairs of the Elder!). which
should be heard everywhe 'C," he said.
But, unfortunately, its n .
"The problem with rad1 •these day b that
most stations arc corporate ow ncd. [which
means they] are owned b ;tockbrokers, and
their purpose is to make IT' me). mone),
money. If you listen from 92 to IO on the
FM dial, your mind will rot."' Bittner 'aid.

show on ABFR.
Neverthele..,s. the partnership is a feather
in the cap of ABFR, which has wound
through a rocky road of difficulties getting
tarted O\ er the past few. ye<m>. Pro' izer \
fiN attempt at communil) radio. the nowdefunct RFA (I 06. I FM). could be heard
across Boston and into Brook.line and Cambndgc. RFA was shut down by FCC agents

responding to a complaint from WROR-FM
105.7. which claimed that RFA\ ...12nal \\as
interfering with it.., own.
~
Unlicensed and operating on uncertified
equipment, RFA spent 27 months in limbo
before returning to the air in its current incarnation. This time around, Provizer says he
has been sure to abide by the spirit and letter
of the law. ABFR now uses equipment that
meets FCC standards and broadca<;ts on the
highest allowable wattage which does not require a license.
For the past two years, Provizer has kept the
ABFR embers warm through its nonprofit parent, the Citizen's Media Corps, and nursed the .
station like a Sleeping Beauty character. Now
that the princess is finally awake again, Pro\ izer said he wanL'> to continue to make ABFR a
vehicle for a diverse array of communit)
groups and musical ta<;tes, and to invite more
youth voice.'> to learn about civic participation
through radio.
"[Audiences] see the radio dial and think
'That's the way it's supposed to be.' They don't
realize there has been a battle since the 1920s
about radio," he explained. 'The long historical
end of a process lead<; us to this point. and here
we get a tenth of atatt ...
Provizer said that the debut of radio in the
1920s sparked a national debate about the appropriateness of using any advertising on radio
whatsoever. With the passage of the Telecom
Deregulation Act of 1995, however. media
conglomerates have been allowed to own up lo
40 percent of radio stations in a broadca-;ting
market and cros.<;-O\mership restrictions have
been relaxed.
··1n the last three years, I would sa)' approximately 60 percent of all the independently
owned stations are now owned by large co1-po-

rate owners." said Prm izer.
ABFR \ n.>cipc for diversit) include.., programming that \\Ould never be given an opportunil) else\\ here, said Provizcr. A 15-year-old
boy produces a weekly oldie.-. show from his
home in Connecticut and mails in a cassette
copy for broadca-;t. City Councilor Mike Ross
and former councilor David Scondras host a
talk show. Religious program<; run in Spanish.
Portuguese. Eritrean and Haitian Creole.
ABFR deeja) sand volunteers say that maintaining that mix is a v.ay of thumbing their
noses at the corporations behind commercial
radio.
"In their opinion. you 're best off being a
lamb and just listening. and that everything is
okay when they're broadcasting from Chicago
and not from your community," said Ken Fernandez, a coordinator of Can You Hear Us?, a
campaign to determine the station's volume of
listeners.
"A lot of the losers are people who don't
know tliey are losing out," added Provizer.
'They don't realize that radio is something the)'
can participate in. They think their place is just
to be listeners. Unless you change people\ ex
pt."'Ctat1ons alx)Ul media. the} won't participate
m media. 'The) ·11 continue to accept the status

quo:·
ProY11er ts planning on working with a
media class at Brighton High School in the fall
to do a program "for teens, by teens" which
will air on the station. "We hope to have an ongoing relationship with these teens." he said.
"It's not going to be JUSt one semester. It's
going to be continuing."
Also in the planning stages are live WebbroadcasL<; through the ABFR Web site
www.abfreeradio.org, and live simulcast on
Saturday nights with WJIB.
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Corrections

,

What knife fight?

:

Due to an editing error, the
~. TAB mistakenly entitled one of
[ ~ last week's public safety briefs
"Knife fight at the Kells." Police
records show that a knife fight
did not occur at the Kells bar on
16~ Brighton Ave., but that a
wanted assault and battery assailant had been spotted at that
location. We apologize for ariy
inconvenience this may have
caused.
~

:-: I-

:

More money for West End
In the article which ran last
week entitled 'Hoop, hoop hurrah,' the TAB mistakenly reported that $2,000 had been raised by
the Joe Walsh Roast and Toast
Dinner to benefit the West End
House Boys and Girls Club. The
correct figure is $20,000.

Voter registration
·drive June 24
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
· Coalition is organizing a voter registra'·

tion drive on Saturday, June 24. For
more infonnation, call 782-3886.

Brighton Music
Fest June 25
Brighton Main Streets proudly announces the Third Annual Brighton
Music Fest on Sunday, June 25. from
noon to 5 p.m. at Brighton Park on
Chestnut Hill Avenue. In addition to
music (four bands on two stages).
clowns, face painting, and arts and
crafts, there will be a basketball hoop
contest featuring $1,000 in prizes.
For more illfonnation, call Ann Griffin at 779-9280.

Summer lessons
atthe YMCA
The Allston-Brighton YMCA has
begun accepting registrations for
summer 2000 programming.
The YMCA offers swimming
classes for all ages and skill levels.
including a week of private lessons
June 26-30. Other activities offered
on a weekly or twice-weekly basis
include yoga, meditation. bike riding,
walking, ballet and more.
For more infonnation. call 7823535.

J
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The Boston Parks Department,
Fleet and the Boston Youth Sports
Congress are teaming up to present
the Fleet Play Ball Youth Baseball
Clinics in Brighton and downtown
Boston on Saturday. June 26.
The clinics will feature Major
League Baseball players, past and
present, as well as coaching from former Boston College coach Mo Maloney.
Sessions will be held at the Boston
Common ball field from 9:00 a.m. to
noon. and at Rogers park at Lake and
Foster Streets in Brighton from 1:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. To sign up. call
635-4505, ext. 6305.

Free basketball,
volleyball clinics
The Boston Parks Department is
hosting free sports clinics for children ages six to 14 in Boston-area
parks from July 5 to Aug. 18.
Volleyball clinics will take place at
Ringer Park in Allston. Monday
through Thursday. from 12:30 p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Basketball clinics will
take place at Ringer Park from 9:30
a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. on the same days.

Call 635-4505, ext. 6201, for a listing of other parks hosting clinics, as
well as infonnation about wheelchair
basketball, Double Dutch lessons
and the Track and Field series.
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the Charlestown Navy Yard is offering free sailing classes to urban youth
ages 8-20 from July 5 to Aug. 25.
Half-day, week-long and summerlong classes available for all levels.
Must pass swimming test.
To register, contact Andrea Babb at
242-3821, ext. 12.

Guide to summer
programs available
A summer 2000 guide to affordable day camps, programs and activities for Allston-Brighton youth is
now availabfe.
The directory includes infonnation
on program fees, hours of operation,
program focus, age range and availability of transportation. It also includes infonnation for young people
looking for summer jobs.
The guide was complied by Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coali-
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The race is on to elect new mayors
of Allston-Brighton. Eight individuals have already announced their
candidacy. The mock election will
benefit the YMCA. Newly elected
mayors will ride in a September 10
parade. Candidates mllSt be registered b~ July 6. To ru~ call Bruce
Mills at 552-4787 or Joe Walsh at
353:w18.

News professionals
sought for kids
Citizen Schools seeks journalists
and news professionals to team-teach
a group of 9-14 year olds. Commitment is only one morning or afternoon each week for five weeks, beginning July 6. For more infonnation,
contact Amy at 695-2300, ext. 121.

Tour the secret gardens
The Brighton Allston Historical
Society will offer self-guided tours of
Oak Square/Faneuil gardens in July.
Refreshments will be served from 15 during tour date.
Tickets are $7 in advance, $10 the
day of the event. Call 562-6348 for
more infonnation.

pl 1 •

Readers Choice survey
(www.townonline.com/choice)
Vote for the best of the best
online with Community Newspaper Company's Readers Choice
awards. It's quick and simple.
Earn a chance to win a one-year
car lease or a $100 gift certifi·
cate.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

• COMPANY
www,townonline.com

.•The Cape Codder.com
(www.thecapecodder.com)
Town Online launches its newest Web
site ·The Cape Codder.com · bringing
you news, entertainment information
and tourism highlights for Cape Cod
and the islands. The new site features news content from four Cape
Cod newspapers along with traffic and
weather information. See our listing of
hotels, restaurants, beaches and
other events on Cape Cod.

... ""•""'"""'"""'·- -"""" _ _ .,.,.,,,. """""""'""""'""""'
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The Jackson-Mann Community
Center is now offering free open access hours on Thursday evenings
from 6-9 p.m. through June 30. Lowcost Internet classes will be offered in
August.
For more infonnation, call Meena
Jacob or Joanne McKenna at the
CDC, 787-3874.

Speak Out
Is there an issue in town troubling you?
Do you want.to talk politics or hobbies
with others? Try Town Online's new bul·
letin boards and speak your mind. You
can find the new bulletin boards at:
www.townonline.com/ bulletinboards.

Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements bot wil reprint Iha! pan which IS incorrect 1f notice is given withm
three working days of the publication date. ©Copyright 2000 by TAB Community Newspapers. Al rights reserved. Reproduction of any pan of fhis

..

Free computer time
through June 30

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonfine.com/aJ/.
stonbrighton and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 focal publications, profifes of more than
200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) Is publistied by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave. Needham, MA 02494, weekly. Penodi·
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ooat $64 per year Send name,.address. and check IO our main olfic&, allR SW.:

The Boston Recycling Program's
award-winning surplus paint and
used motor oil recycling centers have
reopened for the season.
Boston residents can drop off surplus paint and used motor oil on the
third Saturday of each month, from 9
a.m.-1 p.m., at the Brighton Public
Works Yard, 315 Western Ave.
For more infonnation, call the Recycling Office at 635-4959.

Run for A-B mayor·

THIS WEEK on townonline.·com

•t cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave . Needham. MA 02494. TAB

..f

tion's School Linked Services. For
more infonnation, call Kay or Megan
at 782-3886, or stop.by the coalition
office at 161 Harvard Ave., suite 14
in Allston.

Free youth sailing classes Recycling centers
The Courageous Sailing Center at · have reopened

· _K_ey_contacts:
_ _ _•_ _ _ _ __

' ! Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB!
.,,,. We are eager to serve as"a forum for the
~· .· ~ommun~ty. Please sdend us tchale~tdar listfmgs, soc1a news an any o er 1 ems Q
community interest. Please mail the infor. mation to Debra Goldstein, news editor,
" Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
~.
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax mater..•·~ ial to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for
i press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with Story ·
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please
! call Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Tim ,
I Lemire at (781) 433-8366 or News
'. [ Reporter David Ortiz with your ideas and
_ 1 suggestions.
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Free baseball clinics
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• General Pediatrics

• Pediatric Home Care

• Medical Day Care

• Fami~ Day Care

• Dental Clinic

• Speech, Hearing, Reading

• Physical &Occupational Therapy

• Mental Health

• Ortf-qiedics

• Interpreter Services

• Specialized Outpatient Clinics

• Urgent Care Center - open everyday

It's just plain crazy to lace up a shoe that doesn't fit
right. That's why New Balance gives you the comfort
and support of width sizing. With widths from 2A to 4E,
new balance makes a shoe that fits you like a glove.
Tie a pair on for size at the new balance factory store
and get the famous fit for less!
1

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

A

30 Warren Street, Brighton• 617-254-3800

BRIClffTON, MA
61 N. Beacon Sc.
call toll free

1-877-NBF-STOR

SKOWHEGAN, ME
13 Walnut St.
207-474-6231

NORWAY, ME
356 Main Sc.
207-744-4242

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Union Sc.
call toll free

1-877-NBF-STOR

(623-7867)

GREAT

I D S·

(623-7867)

All shoes factory second/discontinued styles. Sizes and quantities limited by store.
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, Amex gladly accepted.
For first qualrty rnc•chiinclrse. Call nur dealer hotl1"•

1 800 .'r 3 SHC'f n• , r .. ,

Michelsons
Sorry. Fnctory Store offPrs not valrd ,1t <lcalcr loc,itrors

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
If you're in the market for a great rate on a Home
Equity Line of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for the first 12
months of your loan. Then, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate.

Prime for life thereafter

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

or call us at (617) 254-0707.

.;:».;

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/metrowest
• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/arts
• Parent and Baby
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby
• Real Estate
· www.townonline.com/realestate
• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/shop
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.To apply for your loan visit any office,

'"''

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
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229 North Han·ard Street, Allston
435 ~farket Street, Bnghton
1905 Centre Street, \\est Roxbury
www.pfsb.com
Mn~

APR*

FDIC

•tes as of 611/2000 and subject to change. After the tirst year, Annual Percentage Rate (APA) is vanable based on the Prime Rate (currently 9.50%) as published in The Wall Street
1al on the last business day of the month. Maximum lifetime interest rate is 18%. New loans only. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only. Property insurance is required. Minimum
'Tlount $25,000. Maximum loan amount $250,ocio. Maximum tota1 loan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an appraisal is required there is a fee of
$450. Other restrictions may apply.

Tradition isn't an anchor that keeps us from moving forward.
Instead, traditional caring Is the foundation on which we
have built a reputation for making people feel safe, secure,
and at ease. It's a reputation that lives on today at Wingate
at Brighton. As a skilled nursing facility that combines the
best of yesterday with the best of today, we offer the latest,
most Innovative medical expertise as well as the compassionate,
indMduallzed attention that you thought was a thing of the past.
To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover Wingate
at Brighton. For more Information, please call 617·787-2300.

WfN'~ATE
AT ~RIG,l-ITON

A Rehabllltatlve and Skilled Nursing Residence

100 North Beacon Street · Boston, MA 02134
JCAHO ACcredtted
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f.f our generations of Willships contributed to Brighton's history

; 'l

• WINSHIPS, from page 1

.t

• )'esponded by putting out a call to
: '1te farmers of Middlesex County
:)lid otheroutlying areas to send
: :raeir cattle to Little Cambridge.
':"As this livestock arrived, the Win.:~hips purchased and processed it
.::f6r the army.
::;. The i1T1portance of the Winship
:'!Contribution to the Patriot cause
•:;was noted by Willard M. Wallace
•in
his military history of the Rev1
:-0Iution: "There were so few hun: \gry soldiers in the siege lines
: iaround Boston that winter that
• :oJie might say it was with food
• i1ther than with troops and arms
• ~at Washington kept the British
:.l9cked up in the city."
• The Brighton Cattle Market
.:,continued to prosper after the war.
:Jly 1790, Jonathan Winship II had
.:~come the largest meatpacker in
"Massachusetts, putting up some
•:S~ooo barrels of beef a year for
: Jpreign markets alone.
: : : It was the next generation of
: ~inships that ventured into the
··~cific trade. In the period 1796
to 1816 Jonathan Winship II's
four sons - Abiel, Charles,
Nathan and Jonathan III - outfitted and directed a succession of
daring Pacific expeditions, ventures so energetic that maritime
historian Samuel Eliot Morison
was prompted to label these men
"the remarkable Winship brothers."
··~ : Abiel, (1769-1824), the eldest
of the four, initiated these expeditions through his Boston-based
mercantile house, Homer & Winship. As early as 1795, when
"Trader Abiel" was still in his
Ws, he held a major interest in
eight vessels engaged in trade
1..with Europe and the West Indies.
Although Abiel never ventured
into the Pacific' himself, his keen
business sense paved the way for
his younger brothers to make a
significant impact on the Pacific
trade.
• , These adventures began in
''1:?99 when Charles Winship set
sail for the Pacific as captain of
fill 111-ton brig, Betsey, owned by
Homer & Winship, reputedly the
first American vessel to unfurl the
1
·1J.S. flag upon the upper and
ldwer California coasts.
· The Winships were lured to
Spanish California by the
prospects of huge profits from
seal and otter hunting. A ready
market for the sleek pelts of these
animals existed in China. While
this initial voyage proved prof: !table, it also ended in personal
: tragedy for the Winships, when
: Charles, jailed by the Guarda
: Costa! for poaching in Spanish
: coastal waters, contracted "a ma: lignant fever of the climate" and
• died at age 23. The Winships
:. were put off by this tragedy not

Here the Aleut Indians are hunting In baldarkas (canoes). Russian-America's Gov. Alexander Baranov supplied the Wlnshlps with as many as 150 Aleut hunters with baidarkas for their seal and otter
hunting expeditions along the Callfomla coastline, In exchange for supplies and firearms.

one wit, however.
A problem that needed to be resolved if the future profits of this
trade were to be maximized was
the relative lack of skill that
American crew members possessed when it came to hunting.
slaughtering, and ""-inning seals
and otters.
This difficulty \\as overcome
through collaboration with
Alexander Barano,·. the gO\·ernor
of Russian America (Alaska). An
arrangement was worked out with
the Russian official \\hereby he
would furnish the Winships with
Aleut hunters for seal hunting and
skinning, in exchange for badly
needed supplies and firearms.
The Russian colon) was in dire
straits in the early 1800s. It had
not been provisioned from its
home base in several years and
was facing severe shortages. In
addition its various settlements
were threatened b) hostile natives. Joseph O'Cam. an AngloIrish mariner familiar with the situation, brought it to the attention
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cool spring options
to your

Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors Test

comfOrt.

2000 Builders Licensing Course ·
Summer Class: Quincy (only)
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CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
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SefylCEdge, New England's
largest residential heatmg and

b
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air conditioning provider.
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who he trusted and liked, the exclusive right to export sandalwood from Hawaii. However,
with the outbreak of the War of
1812, the British, who enjoyed
naval dominance in the Pacific,
pressured the Hawaiian monarch
into canceling this potentially lucrative monopoly.
The War of 1812 administered
the coup de grace to the declining
fortunes of the Winships. After
1813, their vessels were effectively driven off the high seas by the
powerful British fleet. The O'Cain, under Capt. Jonathan Winship, eventually took refuge in
Whampoa (Canton), China. It was
here that Jonathan, during a period of forced leisure, acquired the
skills in horticulture that led to his
founding in 1820, in partnership
with his youngest brother Francis
of Winships' Gardens, Brighton's
pioneer horticultural enterprise.
Later Capt. Jonathan Winship
also played a key role in the
founding of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, serving as
that organization's vice president
from 1835 until his death in 1847.

Dr. William P. Marchione is an
associate professor of history at
the Art Institute of Boston, curator of the Brighton-Allston Historical Society, a member of the
Boston Landmarks Commission,
and the author of several books
on Boston history.

David Kelman, GRI
Providing professional
real estate services
to buyers and sellers.

Courses to help builders/remodelers attain license
to build. Will begin Monday, July 10 - Quincy,
Crown Colony Office Park. Runs one night per week for 7
weeks, 7-10 p.m. 5 different instructors.

t t'.ol',,iill your cooling needs, call

'
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up the Columbia opposite presentday Oak Point, Wash.
This imaginative plan was
doomed, however, by unforeseen
developments. First, only four
days after construction began,
flood waters inundated the site.
Then, when work was resumed on
higher ground, a massing of hostile Chinook warriors (who feared
their displacement as middlemen
in the local fur trade), prompted
Capt. Nathan to abandon the
building project altogether.
Had the Winships succeeded in
establishing this trading post on
the Columbia, theirs would have
been the first permanent settlement by white men on that river,
predating John Jacob Astor's Fort
Astoria by several months.
After leaving the Columbia, the
Albatross traded along the northwest coast until October 1811,
when it crossed to Honolulu. Here
it rendezvoused with the O'Cain
and a third Winship vessel, the Isabella. The flotilla then added
Hawaiian sandalwood to its cargoes. A ready market for sandalwood existed in China, where it
was used in incense burners as
part of Chinese religious rituals.
The Winships had earlier assisted the king of the Hawaiian Islands, Kamehameha I, in his negotiations with local rulers to
secure the unification of the island chain. In July 1812 Kamehameha granteg the Winships,

• Solid review of 6th Edition Code Book
• In existence since 1986 with 83% pass rate

1•
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For one thing, the Winships had
hoped to secure a monopoly in
the trade with Russian-America,
but Gov. Baranov proved firmly
resistant to the idea (the Russian
imperial government had no wish
to become permanently dependent upon Yankee traders).
Moreover, b) 1808 the general
situation was changing. The number of vessels in the Pacific (both
American and foreign) was on the
rise, creating a much more competitive situation.
The Winships, however, were
not about to give up. They sought
to offset these disadvantages by
establishing a trading station at a
mid-point on the Northwest coastline, a station that would be both
close at hand and well- supplied
with Yankee goods, thereby giving them a competitive edge in
dealing with the Russians. The location they selected was the Columbia River Valley.
In 1809 a second Wmship vessel,
the Albatross, was dispatched to the
Pacific under the command of
Nathan Winship ( 1778-1820) with
instructions to build and provision a
fort and trading post on the Columbia. Construction of the facility was
begun in May 1810 some 40 miles

THE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF GREATER BOSTON

central
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of the Winships. Abiel not only eagerly embraced the idea of opening
up trade with the Russians, but undertook to outfit a 280-ton vessel
specifically for that purpose, naming it the O'Cain, after the man
who was to serve as its first captain.
Jonathan Winship ill ( 1780-1843)
wa' ~nl along as first mate on this
initial expedition.
For the next six years the Winships engaged in this highly profitable trade with Alaska. Jonathan
III captained the O'Cain in all but
the first of these voyages. The
pro\. is ions and firearms the Winships carried to Russian America
have been credited with saving
that colony from extinction.
The most profitable of the vanous Winship Pacific expeditions
was that of 1805-08. When the
O'Cain arrived at Canton, China
in December 1807 it bore a cargo
of pelts valued at more than
$136.000, an enormous sum for
that day. This voyage marked the
apogee of the famil) 's fortunes in
the Pacific trade. After 1808,
however, the position of the Winships in the Pacific steadily deteriorated in the face of formidable
competition and a series of misfortunes.

Call (617) 773-1300 or (617) 773-6004

Jack Conway & Company

for details and application.

(617) 469-9200
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Se,~sonal Start-Up
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Letour licensed cooling experts
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get your system .ready for the
summer. Call while appointments
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are still available.
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New Installations
Options are available which require
no ductwork and no major remodeling. If you heat by warm air, the cost
could be as low as $2,500 for a
2,000-square-foot home.
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.ServicEdge·
Eastern Enterprises
. HEATING' • COOLING
SOLUTIONS

Schedule a new installation by
June 15, 2000 and SAVE up to
$500-now that's COOL!

The purchase of services from ServicEdge has no effect on the availability, rr te, or terms of
service from our affiliates Boston Gas, Colonial Gas, and Essex Gas. Licensed MA 2262C. I !JC
CNCn1

Call 1-888-942-EDGE (3343)
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Access townonline.com
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DISK JOCKEYS

ENTERTAINMENT

Deck-A-Dance DJ's with Pizzazz
Weddings* Corporate
* Karaoke * Kids Parties
Call 781-793·0309 X47
Rentals too.

"Invite Us to Your Next Party!"
Boston's Best! Fun & Affordable Family Entertainment.
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons,
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers, Plus Austin
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinatra, Elton John & more.
www.partysolutions.com
781 -396-0550
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